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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION
RecentJ.i, water has became one or our gravest national concerns.
It has had such a cla,e reaching effect that rural people have f elt more
keenly' than previous'.cy the need for water.

However, in spite 0£ the

recoenitiml of the need of water by the rural public, this s tudy
reveals that the inhabitants of the southeast section of East Texas;

mve

not become full.y cognizant or the .tact tha. t an abundant supp}T

of water can cause pecple, plants, and animls to thrive, or the lack

or it can

cause · an undue amount of suffering.

It is generally conceded that 'When rural families hove a"Vailable
an ooequate supply- o r water, their personal attitudes are more f avorable
in proportion to their personal appearances .

These people personally

experience the better feeling which comes with having enough water., and
because of 1t3 availability- their plants and animals receive the full
benefit of the water Sllpply.

It is evident, then, that \.'batever ammmt

of water is used, it is consumed proportionate~ to the existing a.iiount.
On the other hand, wen the water suwly- is low, or practically-

non-existent-depending on rainfall, squalid personal and enviramental
conditions are prevalent, aniMls rsnain thirsty and pl.ante show signs
of parolrlng and deteriorating lDng before they would ordinarily.

Moreover., production of plants and livestock is

arrected by

existence or non- exis tence of an adequate s~l.y- of water.
and f ields produce g-een f orage

the

Pastures

ey- the process of irrigation, it it 1s

necessary, when an abundant sui:ply of water is available.

Likewise.,

animals who feed upon succulent forage and drink an adequate auount of
water show physical improvt::ment which is evidence

or

an economical gain

2

tor the producer.
Hence, the dependence

or

people, plants, and animals upon the

land is well known, but often we overlook a sin1lar dependence upon water.

It is also generally known that people can live much longer without food

than without water, so 1ts status as an essential need ia well established.
Juetitioation

~~stud¥

Springs, running atreame, wells, rivers, and lakes still au!tice
to turniah us with water, but for years, the writer bu been concerned

about the indication of a lack of an abundant supp~ of water on the f'anu

or

the southeast section of East Texas.

The writer noticed that the

majority of the farms do not haTe watering systems for livestock, irrigation
or convenient water locations tor crops, nor running water 1n houses !or
human use and personal oorummption.

ObeerT&nt indications are that un-

sanitary springs, big creeks, and tanks still serve as aource•

water supply on numerous farms in this section.

or

the

In proportion to these

observations, the study is designed to determine the extent of water

sources and uses on the farm.
Probleu Encountered in the Study

l. Organizing materials !or study and getting survey materials
printed- In thia, the writer set up allot the questiona
that were deemed pertinent to the water situation in t he
southeast section

or East Texas.

Finding that some of thera

overlapped, the writer had to delete so• ot the

question■

or atate•nta on the survey t orm in an attempt to get a cl.ea.rout survey of the water supply and uaes of water on the surTe7

form.

When thie waa

aooompli■hed,

the survey tora wae sent to

..
3
be printed, inat.ead of mi.asographed, so that the type would be legible
and clear for reading by the vocational agrioul.ture teachers wbo were
asked to distribute these queationa or statements, aa well as to tbe
farmers who were asked to complete these forms.
2.

Distributing questionnaires to agriculture instructors- These questionnaires were ma.D.ed to all instructors from the directory furnished each
agriculture teacher in Area

n

which constitutes the extent ot the

geographical area surveyed in the southeast section of East Texas.

(See llap, Appendix A.)

Some 0£ the questionnaires were al.ao die-

tributed locally by the writer.

J.

Relying entirely on the integrity and understanding of the agriculture instructors- After briefing the vocational agriculture instructors at an area meeting, the survey torma were sent to the
vocational agrioul.ture instructors in the southeast section ot East
Texas, the writer had to rely on the interpretation of these tonne
to the farmers b;y the instructors.

Hence, the returns are calcu-

lated on the basis of the integrity ot those interpreting the survey

toru to the farmers.

4. Relying on indirect contact

with the agriou1ture instructors who were

surveyed- Since the majority of the survey forms were mailed to the
instructors 1n Area II, the writer's personal contact was limited.

In many instances the material was delayed, because the survey waa an
addition to the regular schedule of work by the vocational agriculture instructors of Area II who contacted the tarmere 1n hia 00111:lunity.

5.

Relying on the ab111ty of an operator of the ma.chine to punch the
· cards-- The wr1ter made use of the availabillt7 of the machine to

4
punch the cards for tabulation.

For this a student operator•a

serrl.ces were secund so that some

ot the &l:lOunt of JIIMll8.l calcu-

lations were relieved.

6. Adapting the

survey returna to mechanically punched cardtt- '!'he

availability and operation 0£ the aaterial placed on the cards
to be ponehed represent an accurate tabulation or the returns
froCl the quei>- tionnaires.

In many instances 1n the tabulations

the alighteet bend 1n the card caused the writer to have to repeat a card tabulation in order that the machine would not re-

ject it.
Objective~~ Study
Thia study is designed to determine through survey the extent or
the sources, uees, ar:d related facilities
southeast sootion

or

or water

on the !arms of the

Eaet Texas.

Method of Procedure
After the thesis subject was approved, pertinent questions were
arranged on the queetio~re tor the press.

One thousand questionnaires

were given to vocationa.l agri.cu.lture teachers 1n Area II 1n packs of 1$
and 20 to be distributed among the !armers ~ their COIEllunities.

65S

survey forms were returned.

Only

Tiro cards were required to tabula.te

each questionnaire.
In many cases single tabulations of each answer required aasorting the carda several dosen times and the desired caapariaon required

assorting JDan7 110:re times.

Special tabulating forms were made !or thi.s

stucy.
Wherever untraceable errors were found in percentages, they were

enclosed in parentheses.

CH.4.PTER II

HISTORICAL BACKOB.OUND OF THE ESI'ABLISHED HEED OP' WATER
Human Consumption

People have al.ways preferred to meet their water troubles head-on
rather than quit their places ot abode and 1.ndttstey.

So people have

applied their creative imagination, and utilized their skills, and released heroic enera.

The ancient wells, aqueducts, and reservoirs of

the •old World", some of 1fhioh are still serviceable atter thousands of

years, attest to the capacity for constructive thi.nking and cooperative
ventures, which had a part 1n hum.t1 advancement.
The habi.ts of men and the forms of their 90Cial organizations

have been influenced more by their close association wi:th water than
with the land by which they earned their bread.

Property 1n water long

antedated property in land in the arid lands of antiquity.

Property

righ'l,s were associated primarily with the uses of wat er-- first for
drinking, next for irrigation.

A11 persons who shared rights to a

watercourse were held responsible for the care of large watercourses.
All users ehared the cost 1n proportion to their irrigation rights.
For us today, water is as necess ary for Uf'e and health as it waa
for our prehistoric ancestors.

The role of water 1n metabolism, in regu-

lating body tempera.ture. and in nourishing the tissues• explaina why we
could not lcng survive without adequate amounts or water.

Yet our

direct bodily needs tor water are relatively small in terms of our total
boey weight (itself more than

n

per cent water) and unending 1n the

relation to the total demands upon water by human soc1eties 6 eTen among
pr1m1t1ve cultures.
Morrison (24) found that the ave.rage person 1n t.he Temperate Zone

6
can get along with about 5.5 pints of water a da7 it be is moderatel7
active.

Slightly more than 2 pints are taken in with a normal mixed

diet or created in the body by the az:idation or food, especially sugars,
starches, and tats.
it takes

5

Another .3 pints are taken in ae fluids .

Altogether

or 6 pints to replace the daily losses in perspiration, ex-

haltation, and excretion.
The amount o! water required tor a gi:.-en individual varies with

his weight, age, activity, health, and other factors, but basic needs
must be satisfied if' life is to go on.

·rhe consumption of lesser amounts

ot water than those needed to replace losses will lead
appetite and eventually to undernutrition.

to a diminished

A man in good health 11light

be able to survive without water for a few days in a desert 1.t he is onl.3'

slightly active.

If he tried to be DlOre active he might not last a

single day, because the consequent losses

ot water-- as 11\lOh as 10 pints

an hour- fro:n the body would greatly exceed the losses incurred under

slight activity.

Un1ess water could be prol:ilptly made available, the

losses would cause dehydration, incapacity, and painru1 death. (28)
Since life depends on water, the greatest need ot our farm hoaes

is an efficient water system.

Carrying water cuts more years off the lite

of rara wo:nen than any other task.

U f'anaers had to carry all the W'B.ter

used in the house every farm house would have a water system.

Farmers

owe it to their wives to relieve them of this slansh labor.

The cost

is not excessive.

From $1$. 00 to

50.00 will

buy the materials 1n moat

cases. (26)

Plant ~ Animal Consumption
"like human beings, plants and an1ula also have need of water.

1
ID order that plants will
they s:wst. ccntain water. "

4P-Ye

the greatest ..,mt

or

service to anSma) a.

l!ost act1-nly growi.n& plants or plant pa.rt.a

contain aore wator than solids.

The water 1n pl.ante.

a11

1n all 11•1ng

•tter contributos as auch to the •~sential propert.1.ea oZ lite as do tJMt
110-re coaq>w proteins. 'the ratty c0t1p0unda• c:arbohydra~s,

am

mineral.a.

Transpirat ion 1a tba koy JrC)Ceas 1n the utlli.3ation or water b7 plants.
It. hm>lns the en.por..tion

or ,r; :tc- 1n

the a.irapaeea 1n the leat &1111 it.a

dittuai on out into the eurroanding ata:,spbere.

Transpiration tanda to

incre&se the concent.rat.ion ot nter vapor 1n the a1.r around the leavea.
That would tend to decrease further lo.sa ot nter Lroa the plant.

~Jr

currents, b7 blowing nay the accuaulated water vapor, counteract t.be
tende~7. (JO}
Althougb exce•ttive

trwu,ptr-.1t1on aq injure lant.a and reduce

7S-elda, Yer'7 little can be done to oont.rol it. under tield cond1t1ona

because taotora aucb u toapcrat.uros. liGht,

And ~...nd

aro di!"N.cult ~

1Dll.ty. -rre can, h<Mlner, attempt t.o maintain an ad&llM.t-.! ;:-1Lter eupp]Jr

tor the plant

by providing soil ~ond!tions that pantit the auima deve-

lopaent and actirtt7 or the roota.

A heal~ act1n root syetea and an

ade-1U%lte water auppl7 are tha onl7 practical arunrara to the problae ot
transpiration.

Growth and ylel.da can

usu.all¥ be increased 11Arbdl7 tt

water 1a supplied 1n pater a.bundaooe. (3d)
al.lace and Dressaan (3S) eatabliah the pl.am. need tor water b7

pointing out:
Corn re~utrea larp 4uantitiea or water to can-:, plant tood and to
keep it !rom wilting. It waa tound that th& rapidity ot t.ranspirati.on or com varies directly with the teapcrat..~ and tbe leat
area. A well-grown com plant on a hot day 1n late Jul;, nll t.ranepire S to 10 J>Ol:Ill:s or w.t.er. Thi.P aeane that an u.cre or com

6
pl.ants at this ti.Ille of the year is pllZllping up water froin below and
throwing 1t into the ats,sphere at the rate ot 18 tons daily, or 720
tons o! water per acre, equivalent to 7 inches of rainfall, during
July and August when the com is most active.

It has aleo been to\Uld that irrigation ineuree higher 7ield8 ot
cotton.

Rowever, the water r equireaent

ot cotton ®f-3nds on the Yariet7

or cotton, the length or groring season, temperature, hours of sunshine,
amount and distribution of ra.1.ntall, the depth and tenure of the aol1,
and the quality of the water.

an e!f'ic1ent 1rr1.gat1on 97Stm will keep

losses by deep percolation, runoff, and ditches a.t a minimua.

efficiencies ot 10 to

Irrigation

75 per cent are considered good. (32)

According to the Yearbook ot Agriculture, (JJ) 1n the h\.Ddd re-

gions, 8UJIID.er droughts determine the axtent ot the irrigation of cotton.
Its duration and frequency increased the cotton yields by

56

per cent

trom 1949 to 1953 in one particular case . With an annual total of about

7

acre inches of water, this case averaged nearly

4

irrigations a year.

It was also pointed out t hat sim.ilar results have been obtained in Texas.
Peanuts, like cotton, are

gr01m

extenaivel~ !.'! Q-ecrgia, Texas,

Alabama, North Carolina, Oklahoma., and Virginia.

The J10st favorab1e

climatJ.c conditions for them are moderate rainfall durini the growing

season, and relatively high temperatures . (31)
Ralph

s.

Uat1ock, (31) after experiments at the Okl&homa Agri-

cult,ir.u ExperiJlent Station, estimated that

2S inches of water is re-

quired in the growing season ror best growth and yield

or

peanuts.

The

water requirement reaches a max1aum during flowering and pod develoi:ment.
That is the period when s,st dry matter is being accumulated, and adequate

water is needed for :max1 mum yield.
The water requirement tor rice is very high, because the ti.elds

9
a.re subl!lerged fo1· J to

5 a-•nths.

l&aey' p"U!llping plants have been installed

on the streams in soutblfostern Louisiana and southeastern Texas.
pumping plant-sin operation have delivered up to

45,000

Some

gallons a ainuto.

Ptrnping from bayoua supplies most of the surf ace wa~r in Lou1s1ana. and

Texas and an eotimated 20 per cent of the 573,000 acres 0£ rice in Texaa
were irri~ted from wells. (34)

In addition to thti ~umn and plant need for wat.er, scientists
agree th.it far11 aninals should haTe all the water they will drink, for
they do not take 1n excess unles s the~ are forced to liTe on watery !ooda

or are given salt irregularly. The water should be acoeasible to the

stock, so that they oan drink wh,meve.1: they are thirsty, or they ahou1d
be watered at regular interTala.

pure to avoid disease.

The water for s t ock must be f're sh and

Also, if the water is not pala table , animals ma7

not consume enough for the best results. (21)
The reqlrl.remcnts o! wat.er for several classes of stock as caJ.ou-

lated by .Uorriac,n (24) are as follmra:

swine, like all other classes of stock, should always be supplied
with plenty of water. The UlO\Dlt of water consumed by pigs ranges
from about l2 pounds dail7 per 100 pounds of animal at weaning
ti.me down to 4 pounds or less per 100 pounds live weight. during
the fattening period.
In an Ion test yearling broori smrs drank 7.5 lbs. o.r water per head
daily during the winter previous to farrowing. Sows sucking litters

require scmewhat more water.
Water should oolll!:lonly- be provided tor swine tldco a day 1n a trough,

or an automatic waterer should be used. In very cold winter weather,
swine uy not drink enou{;h water for the best results unlesa it is
wa.1":"Vld autticientl7 to keep it from freezing soon after it is put 1n
a trough.
Watering pigs during
not produce any more
or water 1n a trough
are watered by hand,

the sunaer by means of an automatic waterer did
rapid or econOlllical gaina than proir1ding plenty
two or three tiraea a day. However, when pigs
they a.re too orten not given all the water the7

10
w1l.l. drink.

Often the production of cows is lessened merely because the7 cannot conven1entl7 get plenty- of good water. There :is no greater folly- 1n
dairying than this, tor reed and labor are expensive, while water is

practicall7 a1ways cheap and abundant.
Of all tarm animal.a, da1ry cows require the largest.

&J101ll'lt

of

water in proportion to their size , because water forms about 87 per cent
o! t.he milk the7 yield.

The amount of water they will drink depends on

their size, on the yield of ailk, on the air temperature, and on the
amomt of water in the f'eed the7 eat.

Depending on the size of the c01f8,

from 100 lba. to 120 lbs., which is from 12 to

l.S gallons, of water per

cow dailJ' may be considered an average aanmt tor a herd, including both
cows 1n milk and dr,- cows.
drink

Cow11 producing 100 lbs.

~

ailk a da1 DAT

JOO lbs. of water a day or even more. Dry cows will vary widely

1n water consumption, large cows drinking up to about 100 lbs. a day

on dry feed.

In hot weather cows may drink 80 per cant more t.han 1n

moderate weather. (22)
Providing water by means or automatic, indivi.dual drinking bowls

or cups., so cows can drink wh6never they wish, increases the llilk production, saves labor., and aids in providing a more san1tary supply- of
water.

In trials by the United States Department

cows watered wi.th drink.1ng bowls produced

.3.S

to

or Agriculture
4.0

good

per cant 1110re than

those allowed to drink all the water the7 Yi.shed twice a da7, and 6 to 11
per cent more than those watered onl.y once a day.
Where drinking bowls are not used., high producing cows ahould
alJrays be watered at least twice a day, and in severe weather they should

11
be lf&tered indoors, 11' possible.

Care should be taken to keep drink-

ing bowls and tanks 1n sanitaey eondition by frequent cl.eaning.

Thia 1a

an important point that is otten overlooked. (23)

So we see that the water needs of livestock fluctuate wide1;r.

The water consumption of mature pullets is about J to 4 gall~ for each
100 birds; 100 laying hens need
nation of water require1DSnts

or

5 to 7

g&llons a day. (29)

Tbe determi-

swine, cattle, and poultry as listed

here are representative dat.a from which wo can conclude tba't, :in order to
asSUl.'8 the mmdmim efficiency 1n the production of livestock and poultry

or their by-products, an adequate supp~

ot water is a necessity.

CHAPI'ER III

FINDOOS FROM THE $UIM."I

-----Of the 1,000 survey fonts sent to the TOCational agriculture

Analj&ia or the F1nd1ngs

teachers of the southeast section or East Texas,

655

or

65.5 per

cent

were returned. The following part of the survey const.itutea a tabulated percentage return of the data given.
over

t

With all families reporting

or them had no children under 7 years of age and about

had children 1n the

ace

group of

¼of

th•

7-14 inclusive which 1.s about the aazae

per cent reporting children over the age of

14.

The age group breakdown

1s as follows,

Children

Age group under 7
Of the faa1liea reportine, 6~ have no chi ldrenJ 18% of the tw:n.11ea
have one child under 7 years of age J 10 ~ of the families have 2

children under 7 years of ageJ 1.5~ of the £ami.t1es have 5 children
under 7 years of ageJ ) . 8~ or the families have 6 children, and
1. 91 ot the fa:nilles did not report..
Age

group 7-14 inclu.aive

Ot the !a.mill~• repori.ing, 21$ have one childJ 17j of the !&lllilies

have 2 chi ldrenJ

4.5% or

the tam.lies have

4 childrenJ

l.8j o'f the

families have 5 childrenJ l.lj or the ruu.lles have 6 children, and
J8. 6i ot the !am.lies did not report.
Age group over

14

the !aid.lies reporting, ll. 5% have no cbildrenJ 6. 9j or the
families have one 0hildJ 25,; or the f'amll1es have 2 childrenJ
26% of the i"amilt es have J childrenJ 11~ of the families have 4
children; 9% or the families have 5 ch1ldrenJ 1$ or the ru111es
haYe 6 childrenJ 1.5%of the fa:m.l.:..es have 7 childrenJ 1.4% ot the
families have 8 children; l.2j ot the !a::dlies have 9 children,
and 2.S~ ot t.he f'amilies did not report.

or

Occupation
Ae to the occupational status ot the head of the household it 1a to

- ..
lJ
be noted that the !arming group whether full-time or part-ti.lie

ahond the highest percentage, while the profes aional business
type tell in the lowest brao.<et or the farming classitication.

The

toll-time farmers averaged )2.2J J part-time farmers )S.2%J induetrial full-time workers 6.2%J profe<1eional workers

1.4%J

dq laborers

1)• .5%and 11.,5~ checked •others" tor thoir work clasaifioation.
Acre• Farmed

The report shows that nearly one-half o! the f armers own 1()-99 a.ores
as compared with t he fact that the average size famil7 rarm 1n
Texas is J83 acres and yet nearly 3/4 ot these farmers rented no
land. The breakdown is as tol.lowsa
Owned

Oi' the families roporting, 2()% own no landJ l.&.t of the tam.ille s
own less than 10 acresJ 4J.57% ot the families own frolll 10 to 99
acresJ 13.7~ or the families own fraa lOO to 499 acresJ 0.1,% ot

500 to 999 acres; o.45% or the taailiea
over 1,000 acres, and 20.33% ot the families did not report.

the families awn troa
own

Rented
rented acreage 16.6% of the f'amllies rent. l.ess than 50 acres of
land; 7.0j or the families rent 5o-200 acresJ 2 j ot the !ami.liea
rent 2()().1,000 9.Cres, while 7). 6% of the .tamiliea rent no land.
On

Overseer

tto one reported ae an OYeraeer.
~Crops

The auneys returned show the kind and percentages of cash crops
raised by the persons reporting. The foll.owing percentages show
the cash crops reported on the survey returns. Ae to bo expected•
nearly ¼the farmer s raise cotton and corn. It is to be noted that
the total percentage of 184.25%r epnsenta th• f act that seTeral
!armers grow more than one of the ca sh erope.

In this group 0.45%of t he fal'l:IIBra raised beans; 48% ot the farmers
raise cornJ 49.5%or the farm.ere raiae cottonJ 2 .i j of the farmers

raise cucumbereJ 3.9% ot the farmers raise han 9.2% of the farmers
rai:se nutsJ 6. 1%, of' t.he !am~rs ratee oateJ 19.8% or the tannrs
raise peasJ 14.8!C o.t the f'arcer s raise peanutaJ 6 . 7% of the taraers
potatoesJ 1. 7% o! the fa.rm.er a rai.se rice; 1.1$ ot the raraers ...•...,1~a
rye; 1.7'1, ot the tamers raise sorghuaJ 0.15% of the !armers raise
fruitJ 7f. of the farmers raise tomatoesJ J-7% of the farmers raise
l e afy Yeget.ablesJ 0.15% of the tamers raise root vegetables; 7.9%
of the farmers raise ot her crops.

...
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Liveetock
Of the families reporting, ¼ have no hogs; about 1/3 ot the !a.mi.lies
have less than 5 hogs; about ½ot the families have no beet cattleJ
more than½ or the families have no dairy cattle, and near}¥ 8S% of
the £amities have no ohiclcens. The breakdown is as follon a
Hogs

~1th 6$5 families reporting, 24j or the families haYe no bogs; )).5%
of the families have less t.ban S hogs; 18. 8% ot the f'aailies have
froa S-10 hogsJ 16. 5% ot the !8lllilics have tro::i 1~49 hogs, and o. 6%
of the families have over 100 hogs .

Beet cattle

or t.he 655

families reporting, 44-5~ or the families reporting haTe
no boef cattleJ 23. 5( of the families have less than 5 beet cattle;
l6.5f ot the tw.lies ha,•e 5 to 19 beet catt1eJ 6. 41' of the faailies have from 20 to 49 beet cattleJ 1 . 9% or the tami.lies haTe traa
50 to 99 beef cattle; 0.45% of tho f'amillee ha...e from 100 to 499
beef cattle; 0 . 15% of the families have f'ron 500 to 1,000 beet cattle,
and 0 . 15% or tho families have more than 1,000 beef cattle.

Dairy Cattle
Of the 655 families reporting, 5~ ot the taallies have D O dairy
cattleJ 24.5% ot the families have l to 2 dairy cattl.eJ 9% or the
families have ) to 4 dairy cattlaJ 4% o! the !a.mi.lies have S to 9
dairy cattle; 0.6j o~ the fa.mi.lies have .tran 10 to 19 dairy cattleJ
0. 45% oi the tamilies have from 20 to 49 da1?y cattle, while no
family roport.ed SO or more dairy cattle.
Chickens

Of the 655 families reporting, 84% have no chickens; 15% of the !aw.lies reported less than 20 chickens; ) . 8~ of the tam1Jiea have 20 to
49 chickens; o.6% ot the families ha-Ye 50 to 99 chickens; o.15~ o!
the fa.mi.lies have from 100 to $00 chickens. No one reported more
than $1~0 -,}llckens.

Others
Under the apace of others, 2$,t of the families reporting, have lees
75~ 0£ the fami.lles reported more than

than 100 animals of all sorts;
100 animals of varied types .
Location~ Ilomesite.
This percentage

live

OD

66. SJ

t.he £arm.

shows that about 2/J

or

the families actually

Out o! tho 496 :t'amiliee reporting,

n .;~ ot

the

-.
15
families reported living 1n the city; 11. 7% of the .families reported
living at the edge of tol'lilJ 10.)'.C 0£ the families live 1n urban
cC>allunities, while 66.5% of the tami.lies live on the tara.

------

Nullber of Acres in Homesite
Thia report tends to show that -,st ot the tam.lies have less than
J acres in the homes1te, since 39.4% represents those 1n the
bracket of 7 to 100 acres. The breakdown is as follo1JS1

Out ot 47L tanilies reporting, 38.l• of the families reported 1.ess
than 3 acres in the homesit.eJ 12.1' ot th" fam.lie s reported more
than 2 acres but less than 5 aeresJ 10.5% or the families reported
lllOre than 4 acres but less than 8 acres , while 39.4~ ot the .families
reported uore than 7 acres in the homeaite.
Roo118 1n Home

595 fami.llea reporting on the nuaber of roans in the home, 0.9%
of the f&m1l1e :1 have 1 room; 0.9t ot the families have 2 rooms;
4-7%of the families have 3 rOO!BsJ 19..Si of the families have 4
roomsJ 23% 0£ the tami.lles have S roou; 26.8% of the fatrl.lles have
6 rooms; l4.9i; of the faailies have 7 rooms; 7.2'f, of the !a.mi.lies
have 8 rooms; 1.2~ of the families have 9 rooma; 0. 7'1, of the
families have 10 r0011a, and 0.2% of the falli.liee have ll rooaa.
These percentages show that fewer people have the least nlllllber or
roO!lUI an,.i fewer people have the largest numer of rooms in their
homes, while the percentages rise rtth the average of 4. 5, b, and
7 roams.
Ot

Available Eleotricitl

or the

595 fallli.lies reporting• 95.47% live less than one mile troa

an electric line.

~ ~

Eleetricitz

Nearly a11 tam.lies who have eleotricit7, have a radio and a little
more than 1/3 ot the .families have electric wasbera. As to the
electrical equipment used by the 605 families report.ing on the slll'"'Ye7
forms, 89.92~ have electricity. Out or the users o:r electricity,
82% of the f'am.11.ies h ave radiosJ 17.4~ of the fmoi lies have televisions J
35.1i of the families have electric washing aachinesJ 2.1s or the
families have electric dishwashersJ 9.2i of the families lave electric
stoves; 4i of the tamlies have electric hot water heaters; 13• ot
the families have electric cooling 879te11S; 8.4% of t.be falli.lles have
electric lights 1n the barnaJ o.,%ot the taailiea have electric
milkers; 0.6% ot the families have electric aepa.ratoraJ 16.9% o~
the families have other Jllotors, and 2 2% of the families have other
electri_c equipaent.
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Farmstead

~

!!!!_

655 !&'!lilies r oporting the use or water in the home and on the
fari:i, tM following p e rcent.ages overlap in many instances beca.w,e
of the variation in usa indicated by t hose r epoi:ting . Also this
question showed a t endency to ~ slightly confusing in that it
does not say the "water in dwelling houoe• i s to be considered and
c hecke d it that 1.s the only place the water is used . These percentages are aa r e pod.ed on the fonu. Ot t.be ! amities reporting,
611 use wat e r only in their ~ l.l.1."lg house; 29. 1t of the ! &:lilies
use water on their yard s; 55-5:t ot the families use water tor
ani.:2 1 drinking ; 10. 5-t of the faal liea use water for wa shing a.n1malaJ
24.6% of the f'aullos une water for wawhing equ.ii-ent and buildings,
and l). ]$ of tho famil.ie8 checked the report on water for other uses • .

\'Ii th

Wat er SupPlz
This r eport tends to shatr about
we.Us.

Animal

J rlnld.nr

¼t he

families u se water .from deep

ater Supply f.ourees

.ii t h 655 .famill.es reporting, lS. 91 of the .fa:nilles use ci ty water
for the ani.Dals and barnyard; 40. SJ of the fa:lliliea use deep wellsJ
2. 4% of tho ta:rllle s use cisterns; 11~ ot the fa:nl.ios use oreeks;
14i ot the families use ponds, and 4.6j of the fa1:1il1es use springs
as sources or irater s upply tor a.nimal and barnyard drink1ng wat er.
Sources~ ~ater Supply

!2!,

Thre~

ng House

Ii. is also to be noted that the surve7 designated a deep well as one
a ore than 22 .reet deep. With 587 !ami.U.ee reporting on the source of
water supply for their dwelling house troz:i various sources , 20. 6li
of t he families u se cit7 water; SC,. 77'S ot the twnili-ee deep wells;
20. W of the families use shallow wel.ls; 1 . 7/ of t.he taaillcs use
cist erns ; 0 . 681 o! the .t'a:nllcs use creeks; $ . 28% or t.lie tami.llea
uso sprin;,s, ( Fi gure 1) and o.51;( of the fuiliea use ponds.
(Figure 2)
Method

2,! Getting

irat.er Su11ply

It 1s sh01'1'l t hat 2/) or the !am1.lles hand-cnrry water £or ham
use (Figure 3) and j of the twailiea hand-carry water for animals .
The brealcdOffll sh01Js t he followings
Dlrelling Houses
With 598 tamilios roJX)rting on tho method 0£ getting water to the
dlrolling house, 29. 93% ot the families obtain wate r b7 pipeJ 60. 2()%
of the fa.::u.lies car:y water b y hand, and 9 . 87% ot the families haul

water.

(Figure 1) A very unsanitary and unprotected spring
has been wsed by two families as a source ot home
water supply for ciore than
has never gone dry.

4o years. This spring

A well- located spring, but unprotected frOJll contamination by animals and birds.

(Figure 2) A pond that bas served as the source ot

water supply for the dwelling house and for animal
drinking.

(Figure J) This lad harul-carriee a os t of the water
that is used by the home in the background. The well
.t'rom which he gets water 1s more than JOO feet deep.
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Animals ~ Barnyard

With 557 families r eporting on the method of gett.ing water to the
animals and 1n 'the b arnyard, 51. 71( of the families carry water
by hand; 22 . 86% of the f amilies get •ater from 'tanks or ciaterruJJ
7.18~ o! the families draw water .from faucets, and o.~ ot the
f amilie s get water b y ot her methods.
lfethod ~ Supplying Water ~ ~

Consistent with the wel.l aa the major eource of water suppl7 for
dwelling hotl!les and animal and barnyard uses, the report. shows the
u.jor method of supplying water tor the home is done by rope and
bucket. (Figure 4) With 584 f&!Jlilles reporting on the aethod of
suppl:,i.ng water for the home , 18. 4~ of the families get. water by
pump from wellaJ 53.74%of the fam.111es get water by rope and bucketJ
7. l ~ or the famUies dip water from wells J 19.85%of the tallli.lies
draw water from faucets, and 0. 7f, o! the families get water by other

methods.
Distance

~

Wat~

suwly ~ Kitchen

OTer 80% of the fanlles carry water a di.stance of lees than 100
feet to the kitchen. With 544 f'am:1.lies r eporting the di.stance 1n
feet that the water is hand-carried 1io supply the kitchen, 83.4~
or the fam111es carry water less than 1.00 feetJ 13.97% of the
tam.lies oar17 water a d1s4 nce bet1"9en 100 and 499 teetJ (Figure 5)
1. 47% of the tnmillea carry 'ftter a distance between ,00 1io 1 1 000
feet, and l.. l i of the families carry water for the kitchen supply
more than 1 1 00) feet in distance.
Water ~

pl;, ~ ~

Almost J/4 or the .familiei:. do no·t;. have the convenionee of pumps on
their water supply system. Thia includes 'those with city water.
1f1th 545 families reporting whether or not the water supply- to the
home has a pump, only 26. 61% of the families get water b :;r pumps.
Location of lfotor !2!_ Wa t e r ~
With l.l.4 fami.lies reporting on the locati.on of the motor tor the
water pump, 77.l4j ot the families have aotora on water pumps aboTe
the ground; (Figure 6) J . Sl.%of the families have mot.ors on water
pumps in a pitJ ( Figure 7) ll.44%ot t.he families have 110tora on
water pumps belOlf the ground; $.26% ot the famillos have mot.ors on
water pumps submrged, and 2 . 63% ot the tumilles reported other
locations for the motors on wa'ter pumps.

!zE!.~ Wa t e r ~ ~
With 92 families reporting on the type of water puapa used on the

(Figure 4)
mthod

or

A typical example of the rope and bucket
getting water.

(figure 5) This lad hand-ean-ies water more than 500
feet ror use in the dwelling house ehown in the background.

(Fip,ure 6) An unprotected water syste111 with t.be
aotor above the grom:id.

This water system located above the ground, is

well-protected

rroc the weather.

(rigure 7) This is an example of a water systec
that is l.ocated in a pit.
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n.ter s,atem for homes and fa.rmaJ .)6. 96% or the families use piston
and cylinder water pumps; 7 .61$ or the f'amilies use rot&r7 gear
pumps; 10. 87% ot the !amilies use turbine pw:ips; 5.43j of t.he tam.1lles w,e ps pumps; (Figure 8) 11. 96% ot the fallrl.l.ics use centrifugal force pumps, and 27.17~( of the .families have water jet pw:ipn.

tz <?,! ~ fater Pu:lps ~ Uallorus Per Minute

Capaci

This section of the report shOlfs inconsistency because tbe £amilles
reporting ehowed unfaaillarit7 with the capacity output of the water
pumps in gallons per ainute. "Tith 82 fami11es reporting on the
capacity output of the water pumps in gallons per mnute, 9. 8< ot
the families have pumps that wil.1 deli var 1 to 4 gallons ot water
per minute; 8. S% of the !aai.lies have pumps that will. deliver S to
10 gallons of water per minute; 4.8. of the fam:il1es ha"f'e pumps t.hat
will deliver 11 gallons of water per minute; 6. ~ ot the families
have puq>s that will deliver 20 gallons of water per minute, and
o. 62< ot the families have pumps that will deliver 22 or more
gallons of water per minute.

Depth~...!!!
With 378 families reporting on the depth of' the wells, 1 . 2% ot the
families have wells 1 to 19 teet deep; 59.5% of the i'amillee have
wells 20 to 49 feet deepJ 72'j of the families have wells SO to 91
feet deepJ 6 . 2~ of the families hav& wells 100 to 199 feet deep,
and 6 . 1% ot the families have wells over 200 feet deep.
I.ow Water

Fran the returns or those reporting on the depth of the low wells ot
water in dry season, there is a possibility that the question to be
ans,rered on the survey for.n concerning the lotr wa-ter in dry season
might have been misunderstood by the persons returning the fonaa.
\'fith 175 families reporting on the depth in feet ot low well water in
dry season, 87.5%ot the falllilles have wells with low water in dry
season trom O to 49 feet deep; 8%of the families have wells with
low water in dry season fl"'OTA SO to 89 feet deepJ 4.SJ ot the faa.1.lles have wells w1th low water in dry season over 90 feet deap.

!!!!!.~~?!Z
With 259 families re...ort1ng, onl.y 1J . 1% or the families have wells
that go dry.

!lf!.2!_ 1rater
ith

56.3

faJ:lilles reporting the type of water produced by the wella ,

11. J?.' of the families have wells with hard water ; 33. 04% of the
families have wells with water ot medium i,oftness; 35; ot the families have wells with salty l"ater; no one reported so.rt w:i.ter, while
one !amil7 reported. "other" types o,t water in well.

(Figure 8) .An example or water wells that are
operated by gas force, t:,pical of the Bast
Texas oil field section.

I

~

-.
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Running

~

Inside Home

With 466 tamillee reporting on whether or not the home has running
water on the inside, only 9.23~ ot the families have running water
in their hOlllas.

________ ,___,______or

Facilities for the Use

---

Water in t he Home

This report tends to show that about 1/3 of the families haw bathroo?!lS, while about ¼ot the families have bathtubs. Over 3/4 ot the
tam.lies have some type ot wash basin, yet less than 1/10 or 1.he
falli.liee have cold water faucets, and a little oYer 101 of th•
have hot water faucets.
Bathrocms in Holll8
With 619 families reporting on the number or bathrooms in the home,
65% or the tamiliea have no bathrooms; J)j o! the tamilles have one
bathroom; 0.4S of the ramili e8 have 2 bathroaruJ l.~ ot the families have 6 bathrooms.

Bath.tubs in HOIIII
lfith 620 families reporting on the number of bathtubs 1n the hoae,
76.291, ot the fandliea have no bathtubsJ 23.55% of the families
have one bathtub, and 0.16% ot tho taJ!lilies have 2 bathtubs.
Showers in Rome
li1th 619 families reporting on the nwaber of showers in the home,
96.93% ot the families haw no showers; 2.9~ of the faailies have
one shower, and 0.32% ot the families have 2 showers.

------

l'faah Basins in Heme

With 60o families reporting on the number o! wash basins in the hcae,
78. 66% of the families have no wash basinsJ 20% ot the tamil1.es have
one wash basin; 1% ot the !&mi.lies baa 2 wash basinsJ 0.17$
fwli.liea have 4 wash basins.

or

the

Sinks in Homa .

With 620 !am.ill.es reporting on the number of sinks in the home,
72.42%of the famllies have no sinksJ 25.81%of the families have
one e1nk, and 1.77% or the tami.lies have 2 sinks.
~

ffater Faucets

With 619 families reporting on the hot water faucets 1n the home,
84.49j ot the t8111l.1ea have no hot water taucetaJ 9.21J ot the fam.-

20

llos have 1 hot water raucetJ 3. 71% of the families have 2 hot
water faucets; l . 62~ of the families have 3 hot water faucets, while

o.32~ of the families have 6 hot water faucets.
Cold 'Nater Faucets
Tlith 618 !atrl.l.tes reporting on the n1JI:lber ot cold water faucets 1n
the home, 74.74% of the families have no cold water f'aucetaJ 11.17%
o! the families have one eold water f'aueetJ 6. 80% of the families
have 2 cold' water faucets; J.56j of the .families have 3 cold water
faucets; 0.6,S:( of the familJ.es have

5

col.d water faucetsJ

of the families have 6 cold water faucetsJ 0.16j
have 7 cold water f aucets.

or

0.49%

the fam.111.es
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COMPARISONS 1N THH Fnmmas OF THE STUDY

--

Baaed on the findings 1n the study, implications are that the

following comparisons are pertinent to the developaent ot the study.

Then findings show co:iparisons between the ages of the llUJlber ot
children 1n the ram1 l 1ee of homes reporting and the number of roou in
the houses, between the ages of the children in the homes of the

taai-

llea reporting and n~st electric lines, between the ages ot the

m111ber of children in the homes of the f amU 1@a reporting and the use

ot various electrical appliances

1n the hoaea, betueen the use of water

1n the home and on the farm by the ages and m.uii>er o_t the children in

t.be famil iea reporting the use ot water 1n the house, on the yard, tor
washing animals, equipment, and buildings, between homesite locations,
electricity and electrical appl.iances which
between the sources of the

c01u1U111t

water, and ccmparisona

water supply as well as the use ot the bath

facilities through the various sources of water suppfy.

The findings are

analyzed and canpared on the basis o! the returned survey !orma.
Imber

2£ Children

~

Age Groups ~ Nud>er

!?.f ROOll8

~ ~

HOJDea

The comparisons 1n allot the age groupa ot families show that
the average homes have

5

or 6 rooms.

Age Group 0-7
No Children
In o011pU'1.ng the number of rooms in the hollB with the members o£ the
household, the stuey reveals that. occupant.a with children under t.he
age o! 7 have the following rooDs With 421 families reporting no
children, 0.24% of' the families have one roomJ 9.5%ot the families have 2 room.sJ ,5.20% ot the ta:nilies have 3 roomsJ 19.6()% o£ t.be
families have 4 room; 18.20% of the famil.iea haw 5 l"OOJIIBJ 2.$ • .30%
o_t the fwliea have 6 roomaJ 12.81% of t.he families have 7 ro<aaJ
$.9% ot the families have 8 rocaa; l..41.%of the families have 9
roouJ 0.47% of the families have lO roouJ and 0.2~ ot the families have 11 rooma.
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One Child
With 120 families reporting one child, 1.67% or the tamUiea have
1. rooaJ none of the !am1Hea have 2 roo11S; 1.6.,. or t.he tam.llea
have) room&J 12.5~ o! the tamil.1ea baTe 4 roomsJ 28.33j ot the
families have$ rooms; 6.6% of the tam.lies baff 6 roomaJ 2% of
the famUi ea have 7 roomsJ 0.0S% of the .fa:oilles have 8 roouJ
1.67% of the families have 9 rooms, and 0.83% or the famliea ha.Te
10

r<>O:nl!I.

Two Children
With 71 families reporting 2 children, 1.41% of the tamil.i ea h&Te

l room; 1.41$ of the families have 2 roomaJl.4l~ of the taaillea
have 3 room; 14.10%of the families have 4 roansJ 26.76'!. or the
families have 5 roo.uJ 32.94% of the !'amilies have 6 roouJ 9.85"
of the families ha·. e 7 room; U.26% of the famU1'9s have 8 roomsJ

and

1.41%or the families have 10 rooms.

Three Children

Of the 32 fami.lles reporting 3 children, no one gave the mulllber ot
rooms 1n the house.

Four Children

or the

7 families reporting
rooms in the house.

4

children, no one gave the number of

Fiw Children

With 2 families reporting

5 children,

both of the families have

4

l"OOIIIS.

Six Children
---With 2 farul.iea reporting

6 children, l or the families baa 6 rooas,
a.nd 1 fam.ly did not report on the nud:>er or rocaa.

!ge Group 7-14
Ho Children

The next group of families reported children between the age• 7-14.
With 2$0 tam.lies reporting no children in this group, o.4% of the
familiee have l room.; 12% ot the familiea haw 2 rooms; S-~ of the
families h11V8 3 l'OOUJ 19.6% of the ta:nilles have 4 roomsJ 19.2% o!
the families have S r oO'ClSJ 0.26% of the tam.lies have 6 roe>uJ 0.14%
o1 the families have 7 roomJ 28% or the !am.lies have 8 roomsJ 0.8%
o! the families have 9 rooms; 0.8i of the taailies haw 10 roouJ 0.4~

of the families have 11 rooms.

2J
One Child
lfith 160 families reporting one child, no one reported l roomJ
1. 25% ot the fainlles reported 2 rooDJ 5.63% ot the famliea

have

J roo~sJ 14. J8% o! the famU Lee have 4 roomsJ 21. 88~ of the

5 roomaJ 2). 13% ot t.he .tallliliee have 6 roomeJ 18. l)j
of the families have 7 roouJ .$. 6)% of the families have 8 roau;
o.6~ or the families have 9 roomaJ 0 . 6)% of the !amillos haTe 10
tam.lies have

rooms, and 0.63% or t.he f a;nilies bz:.v e 11 rooms.

Two Children

'ifith ll4 ta:lillea reporting 2 children, no ooe reported 1 rooaJ
no one reported 2 roo..aaJ 1. 75%of the families have 3 rooma;
22.ai ot the tam.lies have 4 roo.:iaJ 18.42!« of 'the tamillea have
$ room&'J 25.40% of the !'aailies haft 6 roauJ lJ.1$% ot the taai-

llea have 7 rooms; 7.. 88% of the f'amillea have 8 rooms, and l.754'

or t.he families have 9 rooms.
Three Children

With 83 t am!.lies reporting ) children, no one reported either one
or two l"OOillBJ 2.4lf of the families have .3 roomaJ 14. 4j or the families have 4 rooma; 21.95% ot the tamiliea have .5 roomsJ 2.5. 30% ot
the .tami.lie~ have 6 rOOTllS J 13 . 22% of the faai.Ues have 7 rc>auJ
7 . 23~ of the families have 8 roOlll8, aoo J.6lcf of the faailiea have

9

1'00lll8.

Four Children

lfith 29 families reporting 4 children, J.45%ot the families have
l roo111 no one has 2 or J roomsJ 20. 69% or t.he f'am.ilies have 4
rooms, 34.48%of the familiea haw S roouJ no one bu 6 rOOIDSJ

20. 68~ of the fami.llea ha..-e 7 rooms , and 13. 791,
have 8 roams.

or the

taai.liea

- ---

Five Cblldren

No one reported five clu.ldren.

Six Children
---ffith 7 fam:Uiea reporting 6 children, 14. 20,C ot the tamiliea reported 1 roomJ 14. 29% ot the t.mliea reported 6 rooms, and five
of the seven families did not report the number or roaaa 1n the
house.
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Agee OTer 14 Years
Ho Children
The third gl"Oup ot f amilies returned repol't11 on the number ot
children in t he homes with the ages abo•e 14. t'lith 75 faailiea
Nporting no children., 1 . 3.)i ot the f<-121.llea have one rocnJ no
one baa 2 roomsJ 0.04% ot the tw.lles have .3 J"OOlDSJ 6 . 61, ot the
families have 4 roollUIJ l . J ~ ot the families have 5 roo.ma; S.4j
of the families have 6 roau; S.1& ot the faailiea have 7 1"00111!1 1
and 2.67j ot the fw:11.llea have 8 rooms.
r

One Child

\fith 45 tamilieo reporting 1 child, no one report.eel 1 or 2 roomaJ
2.2% ot the f amilies have 3 roOlllaJ 22.2( ot the families have 4
room; 26.67-C ot the families have 5 rooms; 17. 70% ot the tam.lies have 6 rooms; 20% of the tam111es haYe 7 ro01l8., and 2 .2% ot
tb.e families have 8 rooms.
Two Children

With

165 families reporting 2 children., no one reported 1

J"OOJIJ

1. 21% or the fam:1.liea have 2 ro<aaJ 3.6Ji or tbe families have
3 roQll.8; o.2o,; ot t he familie■ have 4 l"OOIUJ 24.61$ ot tho taailiea have 5 rc>OUJ 0.84%of the fam.llee have 6 rooma; 12. 12% of
the .fami.lles have 7 rooms; 7.86J ot the tW11.lies have 8 roou;
and 1. 21% ot the tam.~ea have 9 rooas.
Three Children
Wi t h 171 farai!ies reporting J children, 1..1~ of the .Cami.lies have
l room; 1. 75; or the .tamilies have 2 roomaJ S.26% ot the tamilles
have J rooms; 16. 96% of the tmnllea have 4 roomaJ 22. 22,- ot the
!ami.liea have 5 roo1aaJ 2$. 09% of the families have 6 rooas; 16. 96%
of the f amilies have 7 ro01111, and 4. 68:g or the falli.l.iea have 8 roou .
Four Children
----

'11th 74 :fa.mi.lies reporting 4 children., no one reported one or two
room; S.4.li of the tamiliea have 3 rooms; )l.08%of the tudliea
have 4 l"OOJnSJ 33. 78% of the fa!lliliea ba..-e S roomaJ 55.41~ or the
ta:mil.1es haTe 6 roomsJ 14.86< of the families have 7 rooms; 14.86%
or the families h ave 8 roma; J.85~ ot the families have 9 rooaaJ
5. 414' of t he f amil.i es have 10 rooms, and 1 .35< or the tallli.lies have
11 rooms.

Five Chi.ldren
With 60 tamlliea reporting 5 children, 1.6~ of the fp1liea haw
l roo?ll; no one reported 2 rooms; 3 . 33% of the families have 3 roouJ

16. 67% ot the families have 4 roomeJ 21.67% ot the !amiliea have
roans; 26. 63% ot the !amiliea have 6 roo11aJ 1).33% ot the faailies have 7 roomsJ o.o.SCC of the fam.liee have 8 ro011BJ no one re-

5

ported either 9 or 10 rooos, and l.67' ot the families have ll
rooms.
!lix Children

With 27 tamillos reporting 6 children, no one reported 1 or 2 roomaJ
o. 7L$ of the f'amilioa have 3 roomsJ O. 74~ ot the families han 4

rooms; 18. 6~ or the !amliea have 5 roomaJ 33.33~ of the tudlies have 6 rooms; 22. 22% of the faailiea ba.ve 7 roomaJ 0.74% of
the families have 8 ro~, and 3.7~ of the tamiliea have 9 rooms.
Seven Childron

With 10 .ra.::nlies reporting 7 children• no one gave 1, 2, or J
roomsJ JO~ of the families have 4 roomsJ 20% of the fam111es hi.ve
S 1'001D8; 3~ ot the f'amiliea ba-.e 6 rOOIISJ no ooo ha.a 7 rooJISJ 10:S
ot the families have 8 rooms, and 10% or the f am1.liee have 9 rooms.
Ei.gbt Children
iTith 9 families reporting 8 chi.ldren, no one reported 1, 2, or J roOJU J
11. 11.% or the families h~ve 4 roomaJ 22. 22% of the families have S

rooms; no one reported 6 roomsJ 22. 22j of the families have 7 roouJ
ll.J.11 of the 1.'amlies have 8 roolllS, and U.11$ or the tamiliea haTe
9 roma.s.
Iline Ch.11dran

Wit.h 8 families reporting 9 ch11dren, no one reported 1, 2, or.)
roomaJ 25% of the fam.llcs have 4 roaasJ 25% of the families have
5 room.a; 12.5%ot the fam111.es have 6 roomsJ 25~ ot the taailies
have 7 roo:ia, and 12.5% of the families have 8 roo2ZS.
In comparing t.he age groups with eleot.r1cal equ1}:118nt 1n the
haDe

and on the farm, these percentages show the uaers o~ varioue

electrical appliances.
group, 0-7, 7-14, and

More

14

t.han 80% of the fam11iea in each age

and above, have radios.

It is to be noted

that these percentages vary trom an even percentage becauae

~

the

overlap in owning and using more than one ot the eleotri.cal appliances

by- one or several individual.a surveyeda
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Age Group of Children 0-7
No Children

With h21 .faa1lies reporting no children, 81.21i of the faailiea
haTe radios; 18.29% or the ram.lies have t.elevi.81.onsJ 32% of the
faalliee have electric washing machines; l.h2i of the f'amilies have
electric dishwashers; 8.4].J of the families ba-ve electric stcwea;
ll.87% ot the tamilles have el.ectric cooling s;ratealsJ 8.08% ot the
.tamilles have electric ligbta 1n the barnaJ 47% or the faailiea han
electric milkeraJ 47% ot the talld.lies have electric ee~toraJ 16%
of the famUies have other electric 110tora, and 19% of t.be tam11ies
have other electrio equj.pnent.
One Child

82.47i of the f'amilies haft
radios; 14.16% or the families have televisiOllBJ 41.82% of the
.t'am.1.lles haTe electric washing aaohilleaJ 8)% of the fud.lies ban
electric dishwashers; 1.0% or t.he ta1liea have electric stoveaJ

\Tith 120 families reporting 1 child,

5.83"

of the tam.lies have electrlo hot. water beat.ere; ll.8.)j ot

the families have el.eotrie cooling qateu; 9 .16% ot the families
haft electric lights in the barnsJ 83% of the .tami.lies have electric
1111.kersJ no one has an electric separator J 16.66% ot t.he families
have other elect.ric JllOtora, and 25.82% ot the .f'ami.llea have other
electric equipmmt.
Two Chi1dren

n

famil.i.es reporting 2 children, 86.01% of the families have
the ta.miliea have tel.eri.aions; 39.48~ ot t.he
families have electric washing aachines; 1.41% of the families
have electric diahwaehersJ 12.69% of the families have electric
stoves; 7.05% or the !aailies ·ha'f'e electric hot water heaters;
15,51% ot the families have electric cooling systemaJ 9.85~ ot the
families have electric lights in the barns J no one haa electric
lllil.k8l"s or separators; l8.33i ot t.he ta?:d.1ies have other electric
aotors, and 22.56% ot the tamiliea have other electric equiiaot.

l"itb

radios;

14,~ ot

Three Children

32 tamilies reporting 3 children, 8.6S% 0£ the tami.liea have
radiosJ 25~ of the families have televisions; Jl.2% 0£ the f'aailiea
baTe electric washing machines; 6.25% o~ tho tAJ:1Ui1:ts have electric
dismrashersJ 9.J8% of the t'MJiJiea have electric stoves; 9.J8% o!
the i'&m.iliea have electric hot water heatera; l.5.6J% ot the talli.liea have electric cooling eyBtema; 9.38% ot the f'am111ea have
electric lights in the barns; no one hu electric 11ilker11 or
separators; 18. 75% ot the families have other electric motors, and
34.38% of the families ha-Ye other electric equipnent.

With

.,

.
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-Four 7Children

filth families reporting 4 children. 1.43% of the faai.lieB haTe
radiosJ no one ha8 a televia1onJ 56.12% of the f"amilies have
electric washing mach1neaJ no one has an electric disl:nraaherJ
14. 29% of the famU1tts ha:ve el.ectric stoves; no one haa an electric
hot water heater or an electric cooling a7 atemJ 28.56J ot the families ban el.ectric lights 1n barnsJ no one has an electric milker
or separator; 42.84%ot the fcailiea have other electric motors and
42.816 ot the families ha.vo other electric CQ.uiJlllent.
Five Children

With 2 families reporting 5 children• 50% of the faoiliea have
radiosJ ~ ot the taaillea have teleTieionaJ S()j ot the tuilies
ban electric washing ucbinea J no one has an electric d1ablraaher J
no one bas an electri.c atoTe, electric hot water heater, electric
cooling system, electric lights in banu,, electric lliilker or
electric separatorJ 50% of the fa11U1es have other electric 110tora,
and 50% ot the families have other electric equipnent. The other
50% ot the families did not report.

-

Six Children

With 2 factilles reporting 6 children, ~ of the families haft
radios J no one bas a t clerlaionJ 50% of the families haYe waahing
machineaJ no one baa a dishwasher• electric atoTe, electric hot
water heater, electric cooling system, electric lights in barn,
electri c llilker, electric separator, other electric aotors, nor
other electric o~uipment..

Age Group or Children

-Ho Children
--In the age group

7-14
o.r 7- 14 with 250 ta,rtH ea reporting no children,

82.8% ot the tami.liea have, radioaJ 19. 2% of the ram11ies have

televisionsJ JQ. 8$ or the families have electric washing aa.chine&J
1.6% of the families have electric diahwaahersJ 5.6% of the f'am.1liea have el ectric stovesJ 4. Bi of the families have electric bot
water heateraJ 11.6% of the families have electric cool ing qst,euJ
10:.( or the families ha-ve electric lights 1n barnaJ o.8~ ot tbe taaiUea have electric separatoraJ o.8% of the tamil1ea have electric
llilkeraJ 2~ of the families have ther electric motors and 1ai of
the tam.lies have other electric e~uipaent.
One Child

lrith 160 tallli.liea ~ i n g 1 child, 79. 38% or the families haft
racliosJ 16. 25$ ot t.he f'amilies have television:s; )6.88% ot the
families have washing machineaJ ) .75% ot the familiae have electric

" t
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dismrashersJ 10.63% or the .families haTe electric atovesJ 6.1)~
of the tamilles hav-e eleotr1c hot water heatersJ lJ.13%

ot the

families have electric cooling 979temsJ 10.63% or tho taailies
have electric lights in bamaJ 63~ ot the fa!llilies have elect.ric
llilkera; 63% of the families have electric separators; 16.25% of
tbs families have other electric motorsJ 2J.l3%or the !amilles
have other electric equip:1ent.
Two Chi.ldren

l.l.4 families reporting 2 child.ren, 88j or the families have
rad.ioeJ 14. 79', of the families haTe televisiona J JS .6 ot the
families have electric washing machines; 1.75'/. ot the fu.Uiea
have electric dishwashers; 11.3].~ ot the tam lies ha."9 elect..rie
stoves; 7. 83% ot the families have electric hot wat.er heatera;
14.79% of the fam.lies have electri.c cooling systems; 3.5<ot the
families have electric lights 1n barnsJ no one has an electric
milker or separator; 12.18~ ot the tamU1es have other electric
motors, and 24. 08,C or the tamilies have other electric e~uipment..

lfith

n

Three Children

With 83 fam.11.es reportinr 3 children• 9.05" of the !:uaillea have
radioaJ 19.26% or the families have t.el.erlaiorusJ 37.21,d ot the
families have electric washing machinesJ 1.12% of the famil.ies
have electric dishwashers J 9 .6Jj of the tadlles have electric
stoveaJ 4. 82% of the families have electric hot water hoatoraJ
14.15$ or the fami.lies have electric cooling systems; 4.82%of the
families have electric lights in barnsJ no one has an olectric
milker or separ£.t.orJ 20.47% ot t.he faailies have other e1ectric
1DOtorsJ 24.08~ of the families have other electric equip111111t.
Four Children

4 children, 10.32~ ot the families have
radios; 1.0~ of tho tLUnilies have televisions; 41.28% of the families have electric washing cachinesJ 3.44%ot the families naw
e1ectric diabJfaohersJ 17.2~ of the .families have electric stoveaJ
6. 88% of the famlies have electric hot water hea.teraJ 20.641 of
the ta:ilics have elect ric cooling a,-s't.easJ l..)2% of the tamiliea
have electric lights 1n barns J no one has an electric milker or
electric separatorJ 13-76% of the families han other electric
motors, and )4.4~ or the families have other electric equii-ent.

With 29 families reporting

------Fi.Te Children

With 12 faro.ilea reporting 5 children, 83.33i ot the ta?ld.lies have
radiosJ 8 .33~ of the f'amilles have t.eleviaionsJ $8( of the fud.liea have electric washing machines; no one ha.a an electr1.c dishwasher; 16. 67'/, of the families have electric :rt.oTea; no one hae an
electric hot water heater or an electric cooling aystemJ 16.67% ot

29
the families h:,.ye electric lights in b&rn8 J no one has an elRctric
milker or an el.ectric separat.or; 16. 67% ot the families have other
electric mtors, and 25~ of the f m:>1 Hes have other e.lcctric
ag_uipitent.
Six Children

With 7 fw:rl.lies r eporting 6 childl'en, 28. 58% of the fa.,11l1es have
r adiosJ no one has a televiaionJ 28. 58• ot the families have
ele::trio washing machines; no one has an electric diabwaeherJ
28.58% ot the tam.lies have electric stoveaJ no one has a hot
wat er heater, electric cooling syatem, llgbt a in the barns,
electric milker, or electric aeparatorsJ 28. ~
ot the ta1111.liea
have ot her el ectric motors, and no ona has othar electric equipment..

Age Group

of Children Above

14

No Children
With 75 faailiea r e porting no children., 22" o! the famllJ.e s have
radios; 2 . 66% o! t h3 f amilies have tel.nisionaJ 4-32% ot t he families have el.ectrio washing machines J no one bas an electric bot
water heater; 2.66% of the rand.lies have Blectric cooling 9Tste1U;
S. J2j of t.h,, families have el.ectric lights in the barn; no one baa
an electric milker or an eloctri.c separator; 2 . ~
of the !adliea have other electric motors., and 1. 3.3i of the .tamillea have
other electric equipzient.
One

Child

45 ! am.lies reporting 1 child• 49% of the families have
radios; 80j of tho fa:n:ilies have televi.aion•J 40% ot tbo ~allil iea have electric washing aachines J 0 .1% ot the tami.liea haye
e1ectric dishwashersJ 0 . 05% o.t the tamilles have electric atovea J
no one bas an electric hot water heaterJ l J.)1 ot t.he fald.llea have
electric lights in bamaJ no one has an electric milker or separatorJ
0. 12~ of the families have other electric motors, 9.nd 13% ot the
families have othor electric equipnent.

With

Two ChilJren

With 165 f amilies reporting 2 childre n* 8.3% o! the ta::dlies haw
r adiosJ 22j of the families haTe tel.ev:LsionaJ )8% of the families
have electric washing machines; J . 67% of the ! amilies have elJ!tctric
dullnrasheraJ O. QCJ% of the families have eleet.ric stoves J 8.). ot
th• tam.lies have electric hot water heatarsJ 9 . 6j ot tho taail.iea
have electric cooling aystee; 0 . 09% of the families have electric
lights in the barns; 1 . 21i ot the families have electric m.1.lkeraJ
0 . 06:( ot tho !'aw.lies have eloctr1o Sepa!'atoraJ 0 .17% ot tho rax:ulies have other electric D:>tors, and 20% of the :!'M11.liea have other
electric equipaent.

.30
Three Children
With 1n .faailies reporting 3 children, B9t of the families have
radios; 18% of the tamillrs have televisions; 31.51 ~ the !aid.lies have electric vashins machines; 58.4~ or the f'amil.ies have

elP.Ctric dishwashers; 15% or tho fa:d.lies have electric stoTesJ 10.5%
ot the families have electric hot water hea.tersJ 13.4~ ot the ta:n-

lies have electric cooling systems; o.08~ ot the t'a::d.lies have

electric lights in barns; no ono has an electric m.lkerJ 0-5% ot

the families have e1ectric separators; 21. 6% of the taa1.liea have
19% ot the families have other electric
equipoent.
other electric motors, and

Four Children
With 74 families reporting 4 children, l . 56j ot the families baTe
radios; 25%of th"' fatlilies have tel.evisionsJ 74% ot the taa111es
have electric washing ~cbines; 2. 7% ot the familiee have electric
dishwashers; 14.8% 0£ the f'm.dlies have electrio stovesJ 16% ot
the families have electric hot water heaters; 28/ ot the tami.lles
h&.ve electric cooling systems; 0. 09% ot the !"amilies have electric

lights 1n b ~ ; 1 . 3% of the tom.lies have electric mflkeraJ l . J t ot
the !w.lieo have electric eeparatoraJ 2~ at the i'amil.iea ban
other electric motors., and 37~ o~ tho familieo have other electric
equipment.

Five Children

5 children, 15% ot the families have
radioaJ 8. 331 o.r the tami.lios have televioi.ons; 28% or the tw.-

ffith 6o families reporting

lies have ~lectric washing maehineaJ no one has an electric diahwasherJ 12%o! the f'amilies have electric stoves; o.on or the
ta:nilies have electric hot water heateraJ 10% of the ta::rl.lies haft
e1eotrio cooling systems; 5j of the families have electric lights
1n barns; DO one has an electric m.lker; 0. 02% or the trun:Uiea haft
electric neparators; 1ai or tho families have other electric motors,
and JJ~ ot the !"am.lies have other el.Bctric equipment.

Stz Children
With 27 f831.lles reporting 6 children, 93% ot the families have
radios; 39< of the .families have t.elevisioM; 44.44i or the fami.lle:, have electric washing machines; 0 . 03< o'l tho f'a:dlies have
electric dishwashers; no one has an electric stove or electric hot
water heaterJ 14. BS of the families have electric cooling syatemaJ
22. 22% of' the ram.lies haw electric lights in barnsJ no one has an
electric milker or an electric separatarJ .33.33;s o~ the fam111es
have other electric motors, and .33~ of the faoilles have other elec-

tric equiinent.

,.,.
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Seven

Cluldren

With 10 families reporting 7 children, all of the tamil.iea have
radioaJ 20% of the tamiliea hana televiaionsJ 701, ot the t'alli.llee
have electric washing machineeJ no one has an electric diahn.sher,
electric stove, or electric hot water heaterJ 10% ot the tud.llee
baTe electric cooling syste1118 J 20% of the !am1.lies have electric
lights in barns; no one has an electric milker or an el.ectric
aeparatarJ 30% or the familloa have other electric 11C>tora, and 50%
ot the !aailies have other elect.ric equipaent.

Eight Children
9 tami.lies reporting 8 chil.dren, 71'1, ot the .~,cn1H~s have
radios; ll% of the families have telerlsionaJ 44~ ot the tamillea have electric n.-Ohing machi.nesJ 22% o_f the !atd.lles have
electric diahwasheraJ 33% of the famU1es haYe electric st.o.eaJ
no one bas an electric hot water heaterJ 22% ot the ram1Jiee have
electric coo.ling systems; no one has electric ligbta 1n bama,
el.ectric milker, or electric separatorJ 221 o.r the !aailiea have
other electric mot.ors, and ll.% ot the families have oth81" eleotric
equipaent.

With

Rine Children
lrith 8 faiUee reporting 9 children, 87% of the families have

radioaJ 12-5~ ot the families have televisions; 25% ot the tam.lies have electric washing machines; no one baa an electric dishwasher; no one has an electric sto~, or an electric cooling ayataJ
12 -5% ot the families have electric lights in barns J no one bas an
electric milker, electric separators, or other el.ectric mtora, and
25% ot the families haw other electric equipiaent.

In com.paring the age groups with water usoa in the home and on

the tarm, the .tollCJllf'ing tabulation:, were revea1ed. Vore than

5~ ot

the !aid.lies in each age group use water on1y in the dwelling houae.
Likewise, aore than SO% 0£ the fo1Uea use water tor the .ffl1Nle to
drink, but only approximateq 25%of the families in each age group U1te

water on the yard. The percentages presented here are on the buia of
water used b7 the portion
A&!_ Group Under

or

the number of the families reporting,

7

No Children
In the age group under 7 with 421 fmaillea reporting no children,

,,,,
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60.33% ot the families use water o~

in the dlfelllng houaeJ 28. 98%
of the families uae water on the 11U"dJ 54.13% ot tho fami lies use
water tor animal. drinld.ngJ ll.4~ ot the tamiliea \188 water tor
waahing ammalsJ 22.8~ ot the tamiliee uae water for washing
equ1{1118nt and buildings, and 1.4. 25~ oft.he fardlies mke other uses
ot water.
One Child

\fith 120 !amilies reporting l child, 55.83% of the tandliea ue•
water o ~ in the dwelling bouHJ 26.5% ot the tamHi,-9 uae water
on the yard; 55.83:C or the families uae water tor an1Nl drinkingJ
9. 17% ot the tamUiea use water tor washing anillalaJ 29.17% of the
tallies use water tor washing equip:aent and build1 nga • and ll.67%
ot the tam.lies use water tor other things.
Two Children
With 71 families reporting 2 children, 6o. ~
of the families use
water only 1n the dwelling house J 3~ ot the families uae water or

the ,ardJ 43.66% or the tam11ies use wat.er tor animal. drinking; no
one in this group uses water tor washing &D:iMJ sJ 21.42( ot the
tami.liea use water tor washing equipment. and building•, and 9. 86%
ot the frurl.lies make other uses ot water.

Three Children
With 32 families reporting 3 children, 75% ot the tami.lies use
34. 3n of the tam'llies UN water
on the yardJ 53.13% of the families uae water tor animal drinkingJ
]S. ~
ot the families use water tor waehing animalaJ 25J or the
faailiezs use water tar washing equii:aent • and buil d1 nga J 9 .38• ot
the tamille_a make other uses of water.

water onl,- in the dlrelling bouseJ

Four Children
With 7 !m:dlies report-ing 4 chil.dren, l . ~ ot the f'amU1es uee
water only in the d.lfelllng houaesJ 71.43%
the !~lies uae water
on the yardJ all of the fam.liu use water for aniaal drinking;
28. S"fic of the families use water f or washing animalaJ 4).14~ ot the
families use water for washing equipamt and buildings, and 28.$7%
or the families Dake other utiea or water.

or

Fi.Te Ch1ld.""8ll

1f1th 2 families reporting

S children, no one uses water on17

in the

dnlllng house or on the yardJ ,0% ot the f am1.llee uae wat.er for
animal drinkingJ neither family uses water tar washing aniaala,
washing equiJlllent and buildings, or makes other other uaes of water .
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Six Children
With 2 families reporting 6 children• 50% or the £am.lies use
water only in the dlrelllng house J no one usee water on the yardJ
no one uses water for an1ma) drinking, tor washing m1naJes, waahing equi!Jllent and bu1Jdings, nor makes other uaes ot water.
Age Group of Children

7- 14

No Children

In the age group or 7-14, with 250 families report.ing no children,
18.8% or the families use water only for the dffelling bouseaJ 2.M
of the families use miter on the yard; 54~ ot the rand l1ae use water
tor animal drinkingJ 11.6% of the .families use water tor waehing
animal.a; 22 .8% of the families use water for washing equipnent and
buildings, and l2.4i of the f'amilies make other uses of water.
One Child

With 160 families reporting 1 child, $6. 75j or the !am.lies UM
water onl.~ for the dwelling house; 27 .5( of the families use water
on the 7ardJ 54.37% of the families use water for an1ul. d:r1nldngJ
ll.2$~ of the families use water t or washing a1>1waleJ 27. 5% of tbe
!amUies use water t or washing cquipaent. and buildings , and ll.25%
of the tami.liea use wateD otherwise.

Two Children
With ll4 fatli.lles reporting 2 children, 64.04% of the .f'8!!11Ues use
,rater on1y for the ct.Telling house; 28. 07% of the families uae water
tor the yard; 56.141' of the families use water for aniJllal. dr:l.nkingJ
90.65% of the families use water for ll"uhing animals; 18.42j of the
tud Lies use water for warshing equipaent am buildings, and 14.19%
ot the tamil.1es make other uses of water.
Three Children
1t'ith 83 tam.lles reporting 3 children, 62. 65% of the families use
water only for the dwelling houseJ 34. 94< ot t.he families uae water
on the yard.BJ '57 .BJ% of tho f&Jl.illea use water for anilla.l. drini:in&J
7. 2)1 of the fa:niliea use water tor wash!..ng anima1s; 24.08% or the
families use watet" for washing equipnent and buildings, and 1$.66S
or the famU.ies make other uses of water.
Four Children

With 29 families reporting 4 children, 82. 76% ot the families use
water only for the d,relling house J 44. 8)% of the families use water
cm the yardsJ 6$. $2j of the tam.lies use water tor an.ima1 drinking1
10.39% ot the families uae water tor washing animal.a; 41. 38% ot the

34
f'udlies use water for washing equipnent and buildings, and lJ.78i
or the talli.lies make other uses or 11&ter.

N.ve Children
!(1th 12 ta!:11.lles raportine $ children., 83%of the tam:U1es uae water
only in the dwel.ling house; 4l. 6i"j o't the !uilies use water on the
yard; 66.67~ or the families use water for an1al drinkingJ 8.3~ ot
the tamWes use w-c1ter for washing animalaJ 50~ ot the !amillea use
water tor washing equip:aent arxi buildings, and 1~ ot the faailiea

uke other uses o! water.

su

Children

With 7 t"arailieo reporting 6 children, l4. 29J or the tami.liea use
water only tor tb.e dwelling house; l4.29j ot the .families use water
on the yard; no one uaes water ror aniJILal drinking, tor washing
animals, nor for washi.ng equipMmt and buildings., and l.4.29% of the
!a;iille s ~e other uses ot w.1ter.
Children in A.go Group

over 14

-

!lo Children
In the age groups w1t.h children aboTe 14, ot the 75 taaillea nporting no children, l J .. 2% or tho fud lifJa use water anl7 1n the
dwelling house; 58.4~ of the tamil11te use water on the yard;
14. 67$ or t he fai:iilies use water for animal. drinkingJ o. }d o! the
families use water t or washing a.mulsJ 9. 3)1: of the families use
water tor washing equip!lellt and buildings, and 1.35ct or the families make other u5eo of water.
One Child

111th 45 families reporting l child, SS .$$% of the faai.lles uee
water only for the dwelling house; 28.69% or the families uae
water on the yardJ 60% of the families nee water tor an:huJ
dr1nking; 6. 67f, of the ! ~ e s use water for washing anillals;
15.5Sj of the families uso water tor washing eq_u.ipi:,.ent and buildings ,
and 73.33% of the families make other uses or water .

Two Children
l'ith 16$ .f'n u.liea reporting 2 children, 6). 63% or too t'ami.11.es use
water onl.y in the dwell.1ng houeeJ 25.4$% ot the !smile; use water
on the ya.rd; 55.1.5! ot the families uae water for animal drinkingJ
8.48% ot the families use water tor washing aniulaJ 20.6()% ot the
families use water for. washing oquiplll81lt and buildings, and 8.48%
of the !am.lies make ot.ner uses ot wat.er.

"

I

J.5
Three

Children

With 171 families reporting J chil.dren, 65.55% or the f8Jllilies uee
water only for the dwelling houseeJ 30. 99% of the tamili.es uee ,rater
on the yard; 62 • .521 of the families use water tor animal drinkingJ
11. 1]$ of the families use water t or washing animalaJ 23. 98% ot t,he
families use 113.ter ror washing equiJD9nt and buildings, and 15.25%
of the families make other ueos or water.

Four Children
With 74 families reporting 4 children, (104%) ot the .f amilies wse
water only 1n the dwellltli house; 4.5.94%of the families use water
on the yard; 90.5~ of the !am.lies use water for animal drinlcingJ
20. 27t of the families use wa ter for washing an1malaJ 48.61.&% o~
the families use water for washing equipm.ent and btdld1nga, and
29. 72% of the families make other uses of water.

Five Childrt-n
l'fith 60 families reporting .5 children, 60% of the families use
water only £or the tlnll.ing houseJ 28.)3J ot the fami.liea use
water tor the yardJ 5.5% ot the families use water tor antaa)
drinking; 6.67% ::,! tho fai:at.lies use water for washing anillalaJ
25%ot the families use water for washing equipment and buildings,
and 15:C of the tuilies make other uees of water.

Six Children

lfith 27 families r eporting 6 children, 66. 66~ ot the families use
water only !or the dwelling houseJ 51.85%ot the families use water
on the yard;

51.85%

or the tam.lies

w,e

water for an1vJ drinJd.ngJ

1.4.81~ ot the families use water tor washing ani:maJsJ 25.81~ ot

the families use water for washing equipment and builclings , and
ll.11% or the families make other uses of water .

Seven Children
lfith 10 families reporting 7 children, 50% ot the !aail1.ee use water
only 1n the dwelling hOWMJ .)~ of the fatu.lies use• ter on the
ya.rd; 50~ of the families uee water for an1mal drinking; 20% of the
families use water for waabing animalaJ 20% or the families use
water for waahing &<iuipaent and buildings, and ~ or the families
aake otner uses or water.

Eight Childrm
ffith 9 fam.Ues reporting 8 children, 1,4.44~ of the tam1J1,.a use
water only in the dlre1 11ng houaeJ no one w,ea water on the yardJ
55.55%or the families use water t or wa.8hing an1N1aJ 22 . 22% of the
f amilles use water tor washing e~uiJllllent and buildings, and 22 . 22% of
the families make other uses ot water.
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?Une Children

With 8 tam.ilies reporting 9 children, 75'/ or the families w,e
water only tor the d,relling house; 12.5% ot the faailles use
water on the ,-ard; 37.5~ ot the tm:rl.lles use water for animal
drinking; no one uses water for washing an1na) a, equipment, and
buildings, nor cak:?s other uses of w.tor.
In comparing the homesite locations with the uses mad• ot •at.er
in t he home and on the farm, these percentages ahOII' the various uaea

-.de of water.

It is to be noted that these percentages var, h-om a

arked. average 1n percentage because

or

t he overlap 1n the uees made

of w.itftr in the home and on tho farm.

Hoaesite

57 fai::dlies ro_Forting the hanesite in th- cit,-, 10. 1.Bt ot the
families use water in the dwelling hoU8e onl;n J8 . 6()% of the raa1.l1es uso -.at.er on t.he yard; 42.llj ot tho families use water tor
a.'li.mal drinking; 3 . 51<t ot the f8l:D.lies use water tor washing animal.a;
29 . 82t ot the families use water tor washing buildings and equiiznent,
and 14.04~ of the tamilles use 1\"ater otherwise.

With

- -58
Rd,ro of '!'own

ffith
tam.1.lies r vporting the homesite on the edi;e ot town, 79.37%
of the ta.lid.lies use water on1y in the ct,rel.l.ing house; 50% ot the
fanilies use water on yardsJ 62. 121 or the famili.os use water tor
anim.al drinkb:JgJ 12. 08$ of the ta:nilics use water for washina
animl.s; 24. 16~ of the tam.lle8 use water for washing buil dings and
equips:,.ent, and 13. 8(),t of the families made other uses of water.

-rrban

With Sl families reporting ho:aes1te locations in the urban, 00.78%
or the ta.mi.lies use water in the dwe l11ng house only; 17.65( ot the
families use water f or '!fnshing animals; 27.45% ot the t&rl.liea uac
wator f~r washing buildiri~s and equip:ient, and 23. 53', ot the ram.lies made other uses or 'lrater.

Fann.
it.h 3.30 faniUeD reporting ho"!lesites located on .tan?1S, 39. m ot
the t&m.1.lles reported that water in the home and on the .f"ara 1a
used onl,- tor the dwelling houaeaJ 29. 7o,i of the .f"amtlies UN water

)7
on yards; 64. 05i of t.l\e faailies 'l88 water f or animal. drinking;
9.J9% of the families use water for washi.ng animalaJ 28 . 48% of
the !a:nilie e use w ter for washing ~ldinga and O'-luip:D,Ont, antl
16 . 67% of the f.:u:ri.1tes mde other uses ot w t,er.
In

00.,iparing

the number of roo:is in the hoce with the types ot

electrical <31uipment in th-3 ha:ie and on the farm, these percenta~s
show t he uses of various electrical applianr,es.

It is to be noted that

theso percentages vary troo. a standard avoragc in percentages becawse

ot

t.he overlap in the !'a::iilice that reported owning and using more than
one electrical appliance at any one time.
NudJer of Rooms in Ho:ne

one

Room

With 5 .fanilies r eporting l. roo in tho ho:ne, 801 of the families
have electric radios; no one has a tel.evision; 4~ or the fanUes have electric washing aacbines; no one has an; ot the other

electrical appliances.
Ttr\3 P.ooms

1Tith S fa.'!lilles reporting 2 rooms in the hom.e, all of the f&l!lilies
have radios; 201 of the facrl.liea have telovisionsJ 60C of the i'a?:liliea have electric washing machintis; 20% of the fard.l.i s have electric cooling s:,stana; 20~ of t.he i'a:rl.lies have el.aotric llahts 1n
ba..""?lsJ 20% of the families h ave other electric t10tors , and 2oi ot
the fa-oilles reported other eleotric equipnent; no one has an electric dishwasher, electric stove, electric hot wa.ter heater, milker,
or separator.

Three Room.a
llitb 28 £..miles reporting 3 rooas in the home, 82/ of the families
have radios; 10.71% of the fa~ilies have televisions; J . 67% of tho
families have electric stoves; no one has electric hot W3ter heaters;
7.18% or the families have electric cooling systems; 7.14% or the
£a:niliea ha, e electric -lights 1n barns; no one has olectric milkers
or electric separators; 42.86% ot the famil ies haYs o ther eiectrie
motors; J2 . l.4f, of the families have other electric equipment.
Four Roans

;:1th 116 families reporting 4 rooms in t..he hoae, 85. 40%

or

tho tami-

liee have radios; lJ.80% of the !acillea have tel.e"fisions; 26.72i of

J8
the families have electric washing machinesJ 1. 72% ot the !uilles
have electric dishwashers; $.17% ot the fw.1.1.es have electric
8 tovesJ 1. 72J or the tamilies have electric hot water heatereJ
5.11%ot the !anli.ea have electric cooling 91ste1asJ 6.0J~ ot
the families have el.ectric lights 1n barru,J no one hu an electric
milker; o.86%of the families have electric separators; 1$.52S ot
the f a:railies have other electric mot.ors , and 29 • .)l~ ot the families have other electric equiJZ19nt.

Five Rooms

1'i th 137 families reporting 5 rooms in the hcae, 86.)2~ ot the falli.llee have railosJ 10.95% ot the f@ilies have televisionaJ 24.82•
ot the families have el.ectri.c washing machineaJ 1.46,C ot the families h.:lve electric dishwa shers; 9.49% ot the tam.1.liea have electric
stove■; 6.51~ ot the tamil.ies have electric hot water beatersJ lS.33,
ot the families have electric cooling S7Stems; 8 . 76,C ot the Camille•
ban electric lighta 1n barns; no one baa electric millcer11 nor 61.ect.ri.c separators; 15.JJj of the families have other electric motors,
and 18.98% of the families have other electric equipment.

Six Roou
'flith 160 .families reporting 6 room.a in the home, 95% ot tbe !am.1.lies have radi.os; o.63% of the tamiliee h :>.v e televisions; 2.50j
or the tar:d.lies have electric dishwasheraJ 0.63" ot the families
have electric stoves; 1.25% ot the f'amU:iea haft electric hot water
hoa.tersJ 1.25% of the tamiliea have electric cooling systeuJ o.63%
or -tme families have electric lights 1n barnaJ o.6.)% of the tad.lies ha-re electric 111.lkeraJ 1.25% of the tam.lies have eleetrio
aeparatorsJ J. 75% of the f&llliliea have other electric aotora, and
2 • .5()% ot the families have other electric equipaent.
Seven Ro01111J
':Tith 89 families reporting 7 rooms, 96.6~ ot the !am.iliea have
radiosJ 61.8~ of the families have televisionaJ 1.28< ot the !and.lies have electric washing machinesJ 6. 74:C o! the families ha-re
electric dishwasheraJ 30.)h< ot the families have atoveaJ 28.09~
or the facilles have electric hot water heater■J 41-5~ of the
families have electric cooling systeluJ 31.46% ot the fa■U:lea have
electric lights in barnsJ ·1.12% of the fa::dlies have electric ailkersJ
41.571 ot the families have electric separators; 48.31• d the
families haTe other electric motors, and 61.80% ot the tam:1.llea
have other electric equipment.

Eight Roou
With 43 taailies reporting 8 roou in the home, 88.37%ot the £am1lies have radioaJ )4.88% of the families have t.e1evisionaJ 48.84%
of the !lllllillea have electric washing machinesJ 2.33% ot the fain-

'"
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lies have electric dishwasheraJ 2J.26j ot the families have electric ~tovesJ 16.28% or the tam1.lies have electric bot water heaters;
20. 93i ot the families have electric cooling system.SJ 6.981 ot the
families h ave el.eetric lights 1n barns; no one has electric lllilkera
nor electric separators; lJ. 95% ot the familiea have other electric
equipnent.
Nine RoOllls

With 7 families reporting 9 rooms, l .l4j ot the .tam.lies have radiosJ
S7 .14%of the .tat:dliea haft televis1onaJ 85. 72%ot the taailies haft
eactric waahing machinesJ no one ha.a an electric dishwasher; l.4. 29j
of the ta.."'1111.ies have electric sto..-esJ no one has an electric hot
water heater; 28.57% of the .f'am11i1ts have electric cool.ing eystemaJ
no one has electric lights 1n barn~, electric milkers nor elect.ric
aeparatorsJ 28. 57% of the tamiliee have other electric motors, and
57.14% or the families have other electric equipnent.

Ten

ROOQS

4 families

With

reporting 10

l'OOlll8

1n the home, all 0£ the families

baTe rad.1oaJ no one has a telerlaion; 7S~ ot the families have

electric 1fa8hing machines; no one bas an electric d.ialufa.sher nor an
electric at.oveJ 25• ot the tamilies have electric hot water heateraJ
SO% or the !ar!liliea have electric cooling systems; no one baa electric lights 1n barns, electric milker• electric separator, nor electric 110t.ors, and 2S'C ot the families he.Te other electric equii:ment.
Eleven Roans
One family reporting 11 room.a in the home baa an electric cooling
syst.e11 and other electric equi.pAent, but none o~ th& other electric

equipment was listed.
In comparing the nearest electric lines with. electrical equip-

•nt in the home, these percentages show the users

or

electrical appliances

that are leas than a aile tram the nearest electric line 1n caa.pariaon
with those more than a mile frOlll the nearest el.ectric line.

___

Available l!":leotricitz
___,

lAss Than One Uile

With 568 t&?Xlillea reporting less than a mile troa t.he nearest electric line, 92. 78% or the fudllee have radioaJ 19.01% or the faai.lies have teleYi.s1onsJ 39. 97,. of the tw.liea h&Te electric wa,ahing
machines; 2. 29% of the families have electric diahftahere; 10.56. or
the families have electric stoveaJ 8 . 6Jj of t he families haTe elec-

.

'
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14.97< of tho falli.lies han electric cooling
e,stemsJ 10.04~ ot tha .f&lliliea have electric lights in barnaJ 0.$3%
of the fa.:rl.lies b:;.ve electric llilkcr•J o. 70% of' the .fa::11 Hea have
elc,ctric separatorsJ 19. 72J ot t~ !aailies have other electric
110tors, and 25 . S)j o_t the f amilies have other electric equ1paent.
tric hot water heatcrs1

More Than One )Ille

With 27 families reporting more than a mile from t.be nearest electric
Una, the only electric appliance reported waa the radio. 62 . '}61. ot
the families reported radios.
In comparing the near~st electric line with the uae
the home and on the

rarm,

ot water in

these percentages will s how the relationship ot

t.he nearness of electric lines to the uae o_t water in the homo and on

Afti.lable Eleotricitz

Less Than
Ulla
-----One

With 568 families that reported living less than a mile from the
nearest electric line, 66. 02% ot the families use water 1n dwelling
house onlyJ Jl.16~ ot the f'a:1.ilies w,e water on yardaJ 60-.,6j ot

the tailliea use water for animal drinldngJ ll. 27~ of the faai.lies use water tor washing animals; 27 . 2~ or the .ta.'llilies use water
for washing buildings and equipaent, cllld 14.o8~ of the families
made other uaea or water.

--27
)lore Than One 7 U.

With
families reporting more than a m11e from the nearest electric line, 59.26;( or the .families use water only in the dnelling
house; 29.63% ot the tam.lies use water on ;yards; 5].. 8~ of the
.t'amil1es use 11ater tor an1ma1 drinld.ngJ 7.41·' 0£ the !amiliea use
water for washing QniJ:lalsJ 22.22% of the families use water tor
washing build~:--.gs and equi;:aent., and 18. 52~ ot the families use
water for other purposes.

ln colllparing &Tail.able electricit7 with electrical appliances used.,
these percentages rill aholr the relationship of elect.ricity 1n the heme
and on the !arm to the app11ances used in the ho118 and on the £arm.
Use ot Electricity

In the Home
With 544 tami.liee reporting elect.ricit:, in the home, 93. 93% ot the

...
families have radios; 20.22% or the !a::dliea have telerlaionaJ
56. 98i ot the ram.lies have electric washing machines; 2.39S ot
the failles have eloctrlc dishlrashoraJ 10. 857 of the a:d.liea
have electric stoves; 8. 82% ot tho fami.lies haw electric bot
water heaters; 8. a2i or the !aailiea have eleot.ric cooling qstemaJ
l0.47< ot the fa:n111as haTit electric lights in barns; 0.55:C 0£ the
fa:rllles have el.cctric milkers; o. 74% ot the, families haTe electric
separators; 20. 77% ot the families havo other e1eotr1o motors., and
25. 13 ot the families have other electric equiJBent.

?Jot in the Home
lfith 61 taa1.lles reporting no electricit7 in the hoa., 67 .2J ot the
families have radios., and 1 . 6~ ot the families have other electric
oquipaont; no other eleotr1ca1 appliances were llst.ed.
In comparing the source of water suppl3' for ani ma] and b&n]3&rd

uses with whether or not the water supply has a pUtlJ)., thaee porcentages
sho,r the source of the '7Tater as wall as the

conTenience ot getting the

water supply by pump.
Source ~ Water

Suppl y

City ffater
--

1th 104 families reporting city water, 17.3• o~ the tamUiee get
water by pump.

R98P

ells

265 tam.lies reporting deep well.s., 31. 10; of the .taailies get
water by- pump.

71th

Shallow Jiella
1th 128 tamil.1es report.ing shallow well.a., l0.94i of the taai.lies

g~t water by pump.
Cisterns

15 tam.lies reporting cisterns, no .families use a po.mp on their
source 0£ water supp~.

lfith

Creeks
1th 70 f'amllies reporting creeks• ll.4J~ ot the famil.1.es get water

by pump.

42
Ponds

ith 92 ramille:1 reporting panda, 16. J2f, of the ramlies get water
b7 .PU=JP•

~print?!'
1th 28 families report,1ng springs, 32 .14i or the fw.l.iea get water
by P\ClP•

In comparing the source ot water supply for a dwelling house
with tbe aethod

or getting wate to tho drrellinc house, these pcrcentaces

will revea.l the conveniences or getting water to the dwelling house .
Approxiaatel.T 50$ or the ta:ailies reporting hand-carry r:ater for tho

dwelling house supply.

Source 0£ ater Suppq
City Water
1th 121 families reporting city water, 76. )'f- of the families get
water by pipe; lJ. 23~ or the families carry lfater b,- hand; 4.961
or the families haul water, and 5.51% ot the taoilies did not report tho aothod by which wat.er n.a conveyed to the d:nlling houGG.

DeeE ells
VT! th 2J8 familiee reporting deep wells, 21.48• 0£ tbe tam.lies get
water by pipe; 68. 1'6~ ot the .families carry water by handJ 7 . ~
or the £am.lies hau.1 water, and lJ.01% of the furl.lies did not report the method by whioh water wao conveyed to the dwelling house.

Shallow ells

With 120 families rcpoI"ting shallow nella, 7.50:t or the !amilios
get water by pipeJ 37. JJj of' the tao.111es carry water by handJ
10% of the tadliea haul water, and 45.l~ o.f the families did
not report the aethod b7 which water was conveyed to the dwelling

house.

Cisterns

With 10 ta.mi.lies reporting ciaterna, 20~ of the families get water

by pipeJ 50% of the families carry w...1ter by handJ 20;( of tae families haul water, and lO)E o.f tho t .JDilies did not report the method
by which water was conveyed to the dwelling house .

...
4.3
Creeks
lfith 4 families reporting creeks, no one gets water by pipe; 7SJ ot
the families carry water b7 hand, and no one haul.a water. 251 ot the
families did not report the •thod b7 which water was conveyed to the
dwelling house.

Springs
lfitb Jl families reporting springs, J.23% of the famillee get water
by pipe; 61.29j ot the families carry water by- hand; 29 .03,C of the
fa.mi.lies haul water, and 6.45:C of tho fudlies did not report the
•thod b7 which water was conveyed to the dwelllng hoUN.
Ponds

With J families reporting ponds, JJ.J.3%or the famli es get water
b7 pipe; no one carries water by handJ JJ.J.3% of the families haul
water, an:i 33.33'.( of the fu1liea did not report the method b7
which water was conveyed to the dlrelllne house.
In comparing the source ot water suppq tor dllfelling houses with
the uiethod ot supplying water for the how,e, these percentages will r nal the convenience of supply.lng water tor the heme.
the

Consistent with

5oj or the f amiliea who reported hand-carrying their wator auppl7

tor the dwelling house, approximatel7 .501 of the fmrllies hand secure
their water tr011 the sources by rope and bucket.

Source of Water Supply
City ater
With 121 talli.liea reporting city water, 3.Jlj of the falli.lies get
water from a well or cistern by pumpJ 8.26~ ot the .families get
water trom a well or cistern by rope and bucket; 1.65% ot the
families dip •ater from a well, spring or pondJ 71.07% ot the tamillea draw water from rauceta; .'...65% of the families get water b;r
other ■eana, and 1.65% or the tamilles did not report ~ method ot
water supply.

Deep

'Jells

With 298 families reporting deep wells, iS.17i ot the fa!Jd.lles get
water from a well b7 pwap; 58.0$!C o:t the f'aai.Uea get. water troJI a
well b7 rope and bucketJ 2.01% o:t the families dip water from a
wellJ 7 .)8~ of the fam.liea get water by other means, and 6.6.3% ot
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the tamiliee did not report an7 method of water auppq.
Shallow l'fells

WUh 120 tamilies reporting shall.Dw wells, 15% ot the f aaili es get
water !1"011l a woll by- pwap; 80 . 83% ot the .f'aalliea get water !1"0a a
well b7 rope and bucket; 1. 67% ot the families dip water !ro11 a well;
o.8)%of the families draw water from faucets; no other eourcea 1rere
reported, and 1.67% of the fa:ulies did not report any method ot
water supply.
Cisterns
With 10 famili.es reporting cisterns, 20% of the tam.1.lie a get water
f'rom a cistern b;r pumpJ 80% ot the families get water from a cistern
by rope and bucket; no one dips water from a cistern, nor does an,...
one draw water from faucets or other sources.
Creeks

With 4 families reportinr creeks, no one gets water from a creek by
pump; 75%of the fll?llilies get water .f'roa a creek b7 rope and bucket;
254' ot t.he families dip water fl"O!D a creek; no one draws water troa

a faucet or other source.

Spring
31 families reporting springs, no one cets water from a spring
by pumpJ 12 . 9()% of the !amillea get water frOlll a spring by rope and
bucketJ 77 . 42%of the familie s dip water b'o11 a springJ 3.23_. ot the
families draw water from faucets and other sources lf'9re not reported.
6. 45% ot the families diet not report 4JlY' method ot water auppl.7.

lfi th

Ponds

With 3 families reporting ponds, 33. JJ% or the r a." 'niliea get water
trom a pond b7 pumpJ JJ . J.3% or the fam.lics get water f'rom a pond
by rope and buc ketJ J3.J3%or the fam.111es draw water fro~ faucets,
and other sources were not report ed.
In comparing the source of water supply with t?le distance water
1a hand-carried to the kitchen, these percentages will revei!l t he dis-

tance water 1a carried by hand from. the source of the suppl7 to the
k1tohen.

It is to be noticed 1n the percentages which follow t.h.at

although the distance water is carried is not great., t he majority- ot the
tandl.1.es reporting carry water by hand.

Since 1 t is generally accorded
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that our water needs are indeed great., the requirement

b7 band is a hardship tor any mer.Jber

Source

or

ot careying it

ot the household.

ater Suppq

City Water
With 121 f'amilles reporting the use ot city water, no ono carries
water less than 100 !eetJ 4.141 ot the taailles carry water trom
100 to 499 feetJ no one carries water more than 500 f eet.., and
95.87%ot the families did not report hos they get water.
~

Wells

With 298 !and.lies reporting water from a deep well, 65.44i ot the
!a.~illes ea.rey tater less than 101 feetJ 12 .06% of the famili es
carry water from 100 to 499 feetJ 1.34%ot the fa::u.liea carry
water core than 900 feet, and 21.14< ot the !am1Jies di.d not report how thffy get t he water.
Shallow 111fe lls

iTith 120 taail1es reporting the us~ of water trom shal.low wolls,
29.17% of' the families carry water less than 100 feetJ 17.S~ of
the families ca:rry w ter .tro:m 100 to 499 !eetJ l . 67~ ot the ru1lies carry water tro11 500 to 899 feet., and ) . JJ% of the .ta:llilies
ca,rq water more than 900 f eet; 49. J3% of the tam1.11es did not report how they get the water.

Cisterns
With 10 faailies report.1ng the use of water from ciste ns., 90% ot the
.tamil1.es carry water less than 100 feetJ no one carriee water more
than lOO feet, and l.0% or the tuu.lles did not report how the7 get
the water.

Creeks
\li th 4 faailiea reporting the uee or water from creeks, 15~ of the
fa:dlles carry water leas than 100 feetJ 25%of the families oarr"7

water 100 to 499 foet.

ePrings
With Jl families reporting the use of water from springs , 35.48% or
the families carry water 100 to 499 feetJ 9.65% or the f"uilles
carry water 500 to 899 t eetJ ).2Jt ot the fa:nlies carry water more
than 900 feet, and 16. 16% of the .families did not report how they
get 1;he water.

Ponds

With J tamil:ies reporting the use or water .tl-o2 pon➔~, 6S.67% ot
the families carry water less than 100 teetJ no one carries water

over 100 feet, am )). JJ:'( ot the f'am1.llea did not report how they
get water.
In comparing the source ot water supply with whother or not the

well goeo dry, these peroentaces will show the nu:nber ot wells that do or
do not go dry.

Source ot "'1ater Supp4"
Cit7 ater
With 121 families reporting the use of city wator, l . 65~ of the
wells go dryJ o . o~ of the we.lls do not go dry, and 89. 2~ ot tba
families did not report either way.

--298
Deep 'ffella

families reporting deep wells, 7•.38~ of the weU. go dr7J
dey, and 45. 98~ ot the fam:I lie• did
not report either way.

fith

46.64% of the wells do not go

Shallow ells
With 120 f'aail.ies reporting the use ot ahallow wells, 9 . 17j ot the
well.a go dry; and qO% of the walls do not go dry. 5().8) % ot the
faro.lies did not report either way.
Cietems
"11t.:a 10 !aaiUes reporting the use of ci.s~rna, 20'( of the cisterns
go dryJ 10( of the cisterns do not go dry, and 70'( ot t.ho taai.lles
did not report either way.

Creeks
With 4 families reporting the use of creeks, no one report.a creeks
going dry', and 75% ot the tudlles did not report either wa7.

Springa
it.b Jl families report.iJl& sprinp as the source of water auppl 7 ,
J . 23i ot the apl"ings go dryJ 6.45j ot the springs do not go dry,
and 90. )2" of the families did not repor t either way.
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Ponds

With J taJli.lles reporting the use

or

panda, no one•a pond went dry.

In ocmrparing the source ot water supply with whet.her or not the
h011e has running water inside, these percentages will revea1 the

DWl-

ber ot homes that have running water inside and those that do not have

running water inside.

The higb per cant ot those without running watEr

inside the hOllle is very important.

Source£! ater Suppl7
City llater

1th 121 tami.lies reporting the use ot city water, S3. 72j ot thl
have running water inside the h011eJ )8.8~ of the fami.lies do not have running water inside the home, and 8.~ ot the
families did not report.

taoilies

Deep Wells

l'f'ith 298 families reporting the use or water from deep well ■ , 71.81$
or the familieo have running water inside the home; 19.8~ of the
families do not have running •ater inside the home, and 8.Jl%ot
the families did not report.
Shallow ells

\Tith 120 tamilies r~ort.ing the use of water from shallow wells,
84.17% or the families have running water inside the hom.eJ S.B)i
of the families do not have running water insido the hon., and

10% ot the families did not report.

Cisterns
With 10 families reporting the use of water from ciaterna, no one
reports running water inside t he home .

Creeks
With

4 families

reporting the use of water b-011 creeks• no one re-

ports running water inaide the hOIIB.

Springs
With )1 families reporting the aource ot water from springs, no one
reports running water inside the home.

..
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Ponds

or water froz:i ponls, 66. 67j ot the
ta:nilies have running water inside the bomeJ JJ.JJj ot the families
do not have running water inside the home.

1'ith J tad.lies reporting the use

In oO?!!p&rinp; tho source ot nter supply with the !acilities for
the use o.f water in the home, these percentages show the Tarioua

facilities for the possible uses made 0£ water in the home.
these porcentaflea show tamillea that ruse more than one

Because

ot the bath

!aoillt1es, they may total more than 1.00% fro-:i the families reporting.
This survey tends to show that the water facilities inside the

home have a definite relationship to the n.ter auppl-7.
Source

or Water

Suppq

City V1ater

54.55~ ot the
tam.lies have bat.brooms 1n the homeJ 42.96% of the ta.ad.lies haTe
bathtubsJ
ot the families have showeraJ 39. 67~ ot the families haTe basinaJ 53., 72'< of the tam.lies have sinksJ 32 • .32i ot

liith 121 families reporti'lg the use of city water,

J.m

the families have hot water faucets, and 61.l~ of the tamil.1es
haTe cold water f.auceta.

Deep~
With 298 families repor1;1ng the uae of water from deep wells.,
34..56% ot the families have bathroouJ 2).15% ot the families have
batbtubaJ 3.69% of the families have shOffersJ 24.50% ot the families have baain.aJ 27 . 18% of the tami.llee have sinbJ lJ.42< o.! the
families haft hot water faucets , and 20.47% ot the taailies haTe
cold water tauceta.

Shallow Wells
1th 120 families repor1iing the use of water from shall.ow wells ,
22 . SO, of the families have bathroomaJ 9 .17% of the families haYe
bathtubaJ l . 67i or the families have ahOlfersJ 9 . 17t1 ot the .tam.lies have basinsJ 10% ot the families have sinks; 5% of the tam.lies have hot water faucets, and 5% or the tam1lies baYe cold
water faueeta.
Ciatema
With 10 taailies reporting the uae of water from cisterns, 20%

ot

..
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the families have bathroomaJ no one has bathtubs or ahowaraJ 10% ot
the tam:i.liee have baaina J 20% or the f 81lilies have ai.nka J no one
has hot water f'auceta, and 1~ of tbs failles have cold water

faucets.
Creeks
With 4 families reporting the u.e 0£ creek water in the home, 25j of
the families haTe bathroomsJ no one hu a bathtub, ahOlf'Cr, basin,

sink., hot water faucet., or cold water tauoet.
Sfr1ng

With 31 families reporting the use or apringa, 19.)$~ ot the fuiliea
have bathroomsJ 19.JS:C of the families have bathtubaJ no one bu
ahowersJ 6.45j of the faailies have baairutJ 12. 9()% ~ the tallilles have sinks; no one baa hot water raucet.a, .and JJ.23% ot the
families have cold water !auceta.
Ponds
11Jith 3 families reporting, no one baa a bathroolll; 33.331t of the tam.lies have bathtubaJ no one ha.a ahonrsJ JJ.)34' of the taai.liea baTe
ba3in3 J no one has sinks J 33. J)j of the ta.adlies have hot water
faucets., and 66. 67% of th,. tami.liea have cold water faucets.

C~FTER J.V

SUlDIA.RY

The civilization in which modern un finds him.self" makes beaTJ'
demands on our water supply.

The scarcity or water against the stead7

rise in the con5\l':'lpt1on of water by our preaent-day population makes the
atudy of water supply and its uses an important tactor in determining

our continued existence.

tatel.y, the mobilit1 of our civilization sbo,ra a return to farm
Ute· and farm enterprises.

See:iingl.7 there is a return ot the keen

&1Jarenesa of man • a dependence on the subsiating !actor.a of 11.te which

are l.and and water .

The more important or the two factors is water.

All li!e depends on it.

Confl.lcta over water uses are inevitable when-

ever and wherever there is a scarcity, regardless of whether the l'f8.ter

is for plant, anil:lal, or human consumption.
Water serves in many ways to maintain life, health, vigor, and

the stab1llty

ot people, plants, and animals. This stud7 of water,

confined to the southeast section of East Texas, shows the extent

or

the sources, and uses oi' water, and the related water fac111ties used

b7 the families that live in this area. The study preeents an analysis
of the findings. and• for the questions pertinent to this study of water
with the users and uses .

Comparisone reveal the s t atus of the water

supp1y and its use while the interpretations rellocting the status of the
data reveals the extent 0£ the use o~ tbe water ""t:ppl.y' in the sou►.h•ast

section of East Texas.
The incl.uded photographs serve as visual aids in the deV6l.opnent
of the study'.

The map will show the number and t;ype of vacational agri-

..
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culture departments 1n ea.ch count7, and "Whether or not they cooperated
with the survey made.

The ir,otograpbe are representative of the typea

or water sur.1ply' sources reported 1n the survey.

Interpretations or tho Findings
ffitb the analysis

or

t.he extent

or

the water supply and the

comparisons mdc with the analysis o! the stud7, the interpretations of
the tindings disclose tte following data about water, 1 ts uses, and the
uses made or related water facilities in tho home and on the farm b7

655 families in
Age Groups

l.

the aouthsast section

or East Texaa s

ot Children in the Fantilz

The calculations ot the parts or the au.my questionnaire r6questing the ages or the children in the taai.lies grouped
0-7, 7-14, and above reveal that in the age group 0-7, the
largest percentages revea1 that 64% ot the .tud.lles h&v-e no
children; in the second age group, more than 1/J did not re-

port,

but those who reported have trol:l 1 to 6
1n the last group, 25% or the familie s have 2
26% ot the !'em1l 1-,s have J children. In t.hia
ever, the reports show that 51% o! this group

children, and

children, while
last group, howhave children
above 14 years o! age. In the over--all report, the greatest
portion of those reporting (75.5%) have no childrenJ 52~ of
the farailies have 2 chlldrenJ 48.8% ot the tami.lies have l

child, and 4~ or the families ha.Ye .3 childrenJ 1$. 8:C ot the
fa:nilles have 4 children; ll •.)% ot the families have S children,
and 8 . 9i of the tamUi.es have 6 children. These calculations
indicate that f etrer tamil1.ee have a large number or children.

Occupation
2.

The full- time tarmora represent )2.~ and the part-time
farmers represent .35.2~. Thus, 67.4~ (more than halt) ot the
famil y reports came from the heads of the households engaged
in !arming for a living. The professional workers of onl7
1 . 4% represent the 1.atrest percenta.f!e~

Acres Offned

J. Nearly ½o! the families reporting owned 10-99 acre taraa.
(The average size farm for the state ot Texas ia composed ot
) 63 acres.)

,

.
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Acr es Rented

4.

Ot the ta:nilies who rent land, 16. 6 rent less than 50 acres ,
while on1:, o.45%ot the tamilles rent over 1,000 acres.

Overseer

5. No !armers were reported

as an ovenseer.

Cash Crops
6.

This report ahOW'Sd that com and cotton are the principal cash
crops raised. With about
the .families rai.sing both cot.ton
and corn less than 1/6 ot 1% raised fruit or root Tegetablea.

t

LiTestock
Hogs

7. .About ¼o! the families reporting have no ho gs and about. 1/J ot
the families have l.esa than 5 hogsJ 0. 6% ot the tam.lies have
mor e than 100 hogs .
Bee! Cat t le

8. Nearly ½ of t e ram.lies report:1.ng have no beet cattle,
about

O.lS't

and
the families have less than 5 beet cattle. Onl)"
ot the fruai.lies have WJro than 1,000 b ee! cattle.

¼of

Dairy Cattle
9.

t

).!ore than
of the fa.-:rl.llea reporting have no d.a1.ey catll.eJ
about
of the families h ave 1 to 2 daiI7 catt1e, while only
o.45( have 20 to 49 dairy cattl.e.

¼

Chickens

10.

Nearly 9/10 ot the families have no chickens; about 1/6 o.r
the f amilies have leas than 20 chickeru,. Only 0 .154' ot the
faailies have f"roa 100 to 500 chickens.

Others

ll.

A diversified nU11~er of ¼or the !am.lies I ~poJ."ted less than
100 ,an1u ] s or all sorta , while J/ 4 of ths ~amilies report.
more than 100 animals or all s orts.

Location of Homesite

12.

Thia report shows that JllOre than

½o!

the families live on

!>J
the .rarm~ while about 1/1.0 of the families live in urban coaaunitie:.,.
Nunt:>er-

or ,\cres

in Ho?llesite

1.3. This report sha.rs tJv.1.t more than l./3 ot the !ami.lies have leas
than J acres of land 1n the homesite and the same number of
familitis have more than 7 acres in the hOD.eatead.

Rooi:is in the ttome

14. The average size h o·10

is

£am.lies reported eit her

5 or 6
5 or 6

rooms .
rooms .

Hearl,-

i

ot the

Available Electricit7
15-. Thia report, tends ti"> snow that 95.47% of the tamil!es live
less 'than a mile f ru.:.t an eleotri.c line and 90% ot the i'aailies have electr icity- in the ha:ae.
Use o! Electricity 1n the Home and on the Farm

16. This report tends

to show that 82i of the ta:niliee have radios.
The washing vw.chine -rates highest as the elootrical appll&nce
that ro;iuireo water. Of the fa'JJil.1.es r eporting, oore thM 1/ )
have washing machinesJ less than 11: of the families reporting
have either elect ric milkers or electric separators.

Faraotead Water Use
17. The i)Orcentage of 61'.C o! the families who use water in their
chfelling houses is com~able to 100% in the use or water b7
the 60% of the ta::ii11es who report living on the faru . T,ikewise , the 24.6% of the .families who use water !or washing the
equip:111nt and buildings is comparable to the ¼of the f ua111ea reporting the owning of equipaent and buildings that
require washing.
Water Supply

18. Hearl7 i of the .families use deep nlli !or their water auppl)rJ
a little more than 1/10 or the !u1lies use creeks tor their
wa.ter eupply t or the an11Mle trhereaa l ess than 1% use creek
water for the home .
Sources of ilater Suppq
19. A little 1110re than ½of the families use deep welle . There 1a a
difference of about 10% or the fandl.ies who own deep wells and
those who use deep wells, moreover , nearly 2% f eoer families re-

'.
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ported using cisterns than those that reported having cisterns.
Method of Oetting 1ater Supply
l);'relling Houses

20.

or tlio fa:rl.lies reporting, nearly 2/3 carry wat er by hand for
use in the dwelling houses, and about 1/10 or the ta.mi.lie•
haul ,-:-ater tor use in the dwelling housos.

An.i.iuale

21.

!!:! narn;ard

Those .tamilies who reported the method o! g!Jt.ting water to the
animals and 1n the barnyard show th:1t over½ ot the tami.lles
on the far::i carry water by hand, and less t.han 1/10 ot the
f8!1ilies draw water from faucets. This is consistent with
the s:nall number of tam.lies who report the use of city water
by pipes to f a.~e t s .

Method of Supply'ing Wat&r for the P.mm,

22.

_'ore than ! or the families who reported get water by rope and
bucket, while a. lit tle 1.ess than 1/10 of the tamilies d i p ~
from wells.

_________ ________
_,:;.:;....;;:._
Distance ot ~ater Supply
to the Kitchen

2.3.

This shows that altho gh the well is the chief' source ot water
supply, nearly' 9/W of the fa.":'lilies carry wu.t.er l.ess than 100

feet to the kitchen.
~

Supply by Pump

24.

A little lilore than¼ of the families get wa ter by punps.
includes t.he 121 f 3Clilies who reported using clty water.

This

Location of Jiotor £or :later Pump

25.

The families who reported on the location ot the motor for the
water pu;np. show th.at more than J/4 or th.e tmilies have motors
on water pu:nps above the ground.

Type ot :'rater rump Used
26.

The f&dlies rep0rting on the type of Trater pumps used on the
water system for ho:nes and faros indicated that a 1ittle more tban
l / .3 uae piston and cylinder water pumps.

--

- - - - -- -

Capacity of the ffater Pumps 1n Gallona Per Hi.nut.e
27.

The pumps used by 9.8% or the .ram.lies will deliver l. to 4
gallons per minut.e, w-hile 0 . 62 ' of the families have pum.ps that

will deliTer 2 2 or more gallons per minute.
Depth

£! ·~ells

28.

or the t&adlies reporting on the depth of wells, 59.5% ban
wells that are 20 to 49 feet deep, and l.2j of the fa.,ilies
haw wells th.at are 1 to 19 reet deep.

Low Water

The tamiliea, reporting on wells that have lOW' water in dry
season average 87 .5%. These wells are from o-49 foet deep.
The families reporting well.a onr 90 teet deep average 4.5"
or the families. Fro:i t be ret.ums ot those reporting on the
depth of l.ow water in dry sea&OD, there 1a a poeaibility that
the questions to be ansr.ered on t.he survay rorm concerning low
water 1n dry seaoon might have 'been misunderstood b7 the per-

sons returni.,g th,• ~u....-ye7 .fora.s.

30.

!zE!.~
31.

The sur'VP.V l"~'r'ea.ls that 86. 9i of the .families that have water
i78lls do not go dry:, 1t'bile lJ. l.% ot the t'811liliea have water
nlle that. go dry-. A. sutf1.c1ent suppl7 or water ie available
to the majori.t7 ot the .families t hat have water wells .

ater

ot the .families reporting on thti types o.t water, 35"

or

the

fa:!lilies have water l18ils that prodooe salty water, while
ll.J7~ or the .families have water wells that produce hard water.
~

Water Im11de

~

32. The study' shows that 9 .23% o! the families reporting have

running water inside tho home,, while Bo. 77'/, ot the ram.lies reporting have no running water inside the home. Thia
major percentage ot f aail.1es without runnin& water m.7 be
attributed to the tact t.ha~ more than J or the ram1J1ea
secure water trOlll wells and ca.t-r:, it by hand to be U58d in
the dwel.ling houses.

--33.

-----------

Use of Water with Water Facilities 1n the Rome

1th families reporting on the use of water .facilities made in
the home, the high percentages show a ecarcit.y in the f amlliee
having water facilities 1n their homes. The ret.uma point out
the fact that 65%ot the famliea have no bathro011l8J 76. 29% o~
the families have no bathtubaJ 7B. 66i of the .fmn11:iea ha..-e no
wash basins; 72. 42% or the taailies have no sinksJ 8-4. 4~ ot the
.tam1.llee haYe no bot water faucets , and 74. 7~ of the .taailiee
have no cold water faucets. The report also reveals .that although
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33% of the families baTe l bathroom, onl.y 2J.5S% ot the tami.lles have l bathtub, while even a Sll&ller percentage ot 2.94%
of the fam1lles have l shower. The percentage increuea to
2~ of the taailiea with 1 wash basin, while a slightq higher
percentage of 25. 81~ ot the failles have l eink. The small
percent.a.Re ot u.17)( ot the fami.liea have 1 cold water faucet,
while an eTen less percentage ot 9.21% ot the families bave
1 hot water faucet.
The 1.cnrest per centage of 1.6% ot the families have 6 bathrooJ1S,
O.l~ of the families have 2 bathtubs, and O.J2i of the taadlies have 2 showers. The smallest percentage ot 0.17$ ot the
families have the largeet amount of wash basins tot&ling 4,
whi le the 1.onst percentage of 1.77~ ot the tamilies have 2
sinks that represent the h.igttest number of sinks reported.
The lowest percentage o! 0 • .)2% ot the families report 6 hot
water faucets. These represent the largest number of hot
water faucets reported. The same low percentage ot 0 • .)2j oL
the families report 8 cold •ater faucets. This shOlt'a an
average ot 2 cold water faucets above the low percentage of
thooe having not water faucets .

CONCLUSIONS
l.

Onl7 1n the age group of 14 and above did the writer find a
report of more than 6 children. The percentage having no
children ffllS high in each group.

2. Approx.imatel.7 2/3 of all the families reportine are f armera.
Hence, the ,rater used b7 2/J of i.he flilllilies reporting show the
water used on the fa.""11 b:, fan:ung groupa.

3. Al.tho~ 2/3 ot the families report t&nling as their occupation,
little leas than

l

and a litt le less

of the families own between 10 and 100 acres,
the !ctAilles own no land.

than¼ ot

4.

The najor cash erops reported are corn and cotton.

5.

Thia report reveals that hogs rank tirst. as the principal livestock raued, ~ cattlerink second, and chickens rank third.

6.

Parallel with the 2/3 ot the families that reported farming u
their occupation, 2/3 of the families live on the farm.

7.

Appraxi.mately ½of the families have an averaie of
roo:ns in their homes.

8.

Electricit.7 1:s available to the majority of ttte families and
more than 9Q,e use electrical appliances in the homes and on
the farm. Vore than 80j of the families have raclios. It is
marlcedl.7 noticeable that the larger the family, !ewer teie-

5 to

6
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visions are owned, but a larger percentage or washing maohines
are a.med. On the average, a little 110re than 1/3 o_t the
:families own washing -.chines. 'fashing ma.chine■, it is to be
noted, are water consuming electrical appliances used by the
majority ot the families with the largest number of children.

9. Consistent with the well as tba major source of water suppq
tor dwelling houses and animal and barn,ard uses, the t1nrlinga
show that the major method or supplying water !or the home is
done by rope and bucket, which supports the :findings that more
than S~ carry water b:y hand to suppl y the kitchen.
10.

Regardless of the method ot securing water for Tarioua uaes, it
is available for the majorit7 of families (86.9%) who report.
that tbeir wells do not go dry'.

11.

Signitioantq, the 11a1ted number or livestock owned by the
families reporting m.1 be related to the -.ajar acqui.sition of
water in wells, drawn b7 rope and bucket and its being carried
by hand to the animal.a and into the homes for coneumption.

12.

As to the use of the related water facilities in the home and
on the farm, the findings reveal that from the !aid.lies reporting, Cl<>re than ¼of the families have no bathrooma or bathroom facilities.

RECOlD.©lll.U' IONS

Baaed on the revelations or the stud7 or water suppl7 and uaes
in the hoaes and on the farms in the southeast eection of East Texas,

the writer makes the i'oll.orlng recOIIII18ndat1onss

1.

That the stat.us of the 1rater supplY' in the hOllea and on the
taru be made an.ilable to each agriculture teacher in the
aoutheast section ot Ea.at Texas. For thia, the writer recomnenda an in-service meeting at which such facts about.
water may be presented.

2.

That attractive posters, aigna, and D1Dvies be used extensiffl7
to !ocua attention on the importance ot and need tor an adequate suppl7 or water 1n the h011ea and on the farms.

J~

That a de~inite e.tfort be made by vocat,io.nal agriculture

teachers in cooperation with other agrioulture ' agenciea to
instill ·1n the cODlllunity citizens the importance of water
in defining the conatmit;y health pattem for an1mah1 as -=B
aa people.

4. That the impact or the detrimental effect polluted water can

'•
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have on people and anima.18 can be a f'orcef'ul teaching point.
It ahou1d be obvious to all that clean water is everybody's
business, and that public health authorities are ready to
give aid in the promotion of clean water at any time.

5.

That an adult farm education program on ,rater holding devices
be instituted and adequate water labor-saving constructions,

av.ch troughs auited tor various tn>9s ot animals, be demonstrated.

6. That vocational agriculture teachers will demonstrate and
follow-up the various t)'Pes of pumps or natural sources ot
water supply euch aa tanks or springs that rlll lessen the
inadequacy or t.he water supply.
7.

That a study be made o_t the underground water supply 1n the
southeast aectian of East Texas to determine the extent of
ita avail.ability to the inhabit.ants. The topographic map is
one o£ the aoet helpful agents 1n determ1.ning the 11.3.ture and
extent ot water resources in an area. Thie map has the chief
distinguishing feature of' showing the elevatioru, o! the ground
eur.faoe. It, tbero!ore, aide in studying the quantit7 of surface and underground water for domestic, industrial, or &gri-

cultural uses.

8. That t.lle trends

in the ae81'"Cit7

or ,rater

in each c011111Unity be
pointed out to its citizens. The cauNs of the scarcity and
time of occurrences should be noted.

9. That the extent to which !arl!lel"e and ranchers are controlling the
sur.t"ao.e water and its sources be made knOll'll to the 00'.lllllUJlit7
citizens.
10.

That agriculture workers realize their strategic position 1n
conve71,ng in.formation about the importance ot water to the
citizens of their conmunities by increasing the scope of
this atud;y to the other counties in Texas.
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A SURVEY OF FARM WATER USES

1.

The purpose of this survey is to determine the possible
met hods of supplying water on the farms an~ its va r ious
uses.
Your cooperation will be kindly appreciated in filh.ng in
this questionnaire .
In most cases, it wiJ 1 be only necessary to c irel e the
appropriate wo1"ds or phrases.
In many cases , several circles should be used in each question.

ONLY CIRCLE ITEM:> THAT YOU HAVE OR THA.T PERTAIN TO YOUR ANSVWR .

EXAMPLE :
'fype of animals cP. your- farm ~ HORSES, MULES , COWS , SHEEP,

HC'GS; L1'"'A•:..f , 0.\1,: l, r'000 ; G.r. ffi, 'J'J'Wfi.3

Bla'1ks of q·.1~st.iorc; A. F,

P)

a.

S, T, U, V, W, Y~

&

c,

1' 9 E • .sF 9 G, J , K, L, H. N. O,

Z,

shoul.d he fi.1 1.cd in 11i-:-,h ,m e.;p!'op"'ioi.te word., ph rse or number

H,

:r. ~:

&nri Y, ms.y be c:i..rclec..

Depar tment of Agriculture Engineer ing

A SUJVEY CJ Fi.RM WATER USES

··: Name - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ -ii.ddress

A. Members of h.:>Useholcl ; Age l to 6 ( ___)

j

7 to 14( _ _ _ ); 15 and over~ ___ ) .

B. Occupation of houset..old head ; FARMER, FULL-T:C·TE~ FA.JJ,ll<;R, PART-TIME11 INDUSTRIAL,
FULirTIME ; PRO:i'""'LSSIO'Ni'I.L BUBINESS 'l'YPZ~ DiiY UlBOP.ER: O'I~R3
C . Total acres ;
D.

Owr.ed ( ___ ); rented (

Types of c3sh crops growr.:

-----,
-- - -------------~ -----

h0gs

F.

Homes i te locatio:i. :

-- --------)

---

1

,

E. NW'lber of live~to~k:

_); Oversee: (

,

bed' .;attle

IN CITY; F.DGE OF TOllN ; URBAN COMMTJIUT"I; FARM.

L, Nt'.Jnber of acres 5.n homesite

----- --H.

I.

. tiea,:-est elec:tri c

line :

T.ESS THA.N Ok~ MILE ; llORE THAN ONE U:i:IE .

Ele ctr_;_ci•~y in hrme ~ Yes _ _ _ , No_ _ _ •
1. RADIO ~ TF:.L~VIS.!:ON ; ET.ECT.fiI0 W,-..S.P1<'...f. ; EI,:;,,GTRIC DISH WASHF.R ; EIECTRIC
$TOVE; E:-LC'"'PIC li0T t't'J:,T::'R 'ilF.i,,.'r~:RS ~ E;.~C·~rc C%i"1]:G SY~"~Z~!;
F,i:.;;:;C'T.t:r'J lJ.iJT'IJ I.! BJ.?1~; E.i?CJ'P.I~ 11-:!0.2!1.S; 5-L:',C,T."lC S'EW,i't. ,'l'~.S ;
Flectr3c Yo'tcrs; _ __ ___ ; c:then· :rl<ct.r-~ c eqaj-p;:tP-r-.~_ _ __
L.U'!lOe!'

J.

Water i '1 h("lme and

O'l

fa:r•mj is t"3ed for

£~ -r·,_:v-;:; H~~t}. ;_
1

•

Y\RD ; i-.l.lD1tTJ

DRINKDiG ; WASHING OF ;tNIMl\:S ; W~HIUG EQUI.rk~NT I, ND B~~IWTNJS ; AN;) OTHER

USES.
K.

Source of water supply f or a nimals a nd barrzyard uses ; CITY WATER ; tEEP
WELL ; SHALLCW VJELLJ CIDTERN; CR:cEK; Pm!D ; S?RING, O'l'Hr.RS ~

L.

Source of water supply; for dwelling; CM 1flATER; DEEP 'WELL ; SHALLOVI
WELL ; ClSTERN; CREEK; SPRIOO ; POND ; OTHEFS _ ___ _ _~ - - - - - - -

M.

Method of gett ing water to dwelling house; PIPE :

HA.ND-CARRIED :

HA.UI.ED J

OT~~--------- ----- N•

Method of getting water to dwelling hc,use; PIPE s ll"-ND-CARIUED; TA.NK1
or STEAM; HAULED ; OTHERS_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ •

o.

Method of supplying water for home; DRAWN FROM WELL OR CJSTERN BY PUMP ;
DRAWN FROM WELL OR CIS~RN BY ROPE AND BUCKET; DIPPED FROM WELL, SPRING
OR POND ; DRAYIN FROM FAUCET; OTHERS_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

P.

Distance water is hand- carried to supply kitchen is

Q.

Does water supply have pump?

R.

Motor i s

S.

-------- feet .
YES
----; NO------- •

horse power
- - ~num
=""'b""e'"r~
"'
------

Location of motor for water pump; ABOVE THE GROUND : IN PIT : BEL<l'/ THE
GROUND ; UNDER WATER J OTHERS

T.

•

---------------------used is : PISTON AND CYLINDER ;
GEAR J TURBINE ;
JET ; OTHERS
•
---------------if available ; pump will deliver
ga llons per · minute .

Type of water pump

ROTARY

GAS PUJfi> ; CENTRJFUGAL FORCES ; WATER

u.

Capacity Pump:

V.

Size of pipe from storage tank to faucet ; pipe is
other
•

- num~b_e_r_

½in.; 3/4 in.; 1.½ in.

---------------

w.

Depth of well; wel l is
feet deep ; low water is
(dry season) ; well (does) (does not) go dry .

x.

Type of water:

Y.

Does home have running water inside :

z.

Use of water in home :

----feet deep

Hf...RD ; MEDIUM; SOFT ; SALTY; arHER

--------·

YES

;

NO

(Fill blanks in with numbers)

Bath rooms in home
Shower s in home
Sinks in home
Cold water faucets

---- •

bath tubs in home
----wash
---basins in home
hot water .faucets

---------·

~hallow wel l -22 ft . deep or less
Deep well--more than 22 ft . deep .

---

-............... ._,....

-·-

,

.....

•

Om D o ~ t••••••••••••••••••••••••• • •••••••
two 50J Departant•••·••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~
Depart.,enta with (2) f NOJ'Jere ••••••••••••••• • ••
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